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C A N T H E  M.ALL B E  F IN IS H E D  IN T I M E ?  T h a t i s t h e  q u e s tio n  w orkers a r e  try in g  to  c o m p le te  th e  m a l l  fo u n ta in  (a b o v e i ,  
everyone is a s k in g  T h e  new  P a m p a  M a 11 is s c h e d u le d  to  open  which is to b eg in  flow ing n e x t  T u e s d a y
August 23, a n d  m a n y  of th e  s to r e s  a r e  s t i l l  u n f in is h e d . A lso, m a ll ( S ta f f  P h o to  by G a ry  C la rk  i

Non-accreditation could

w a y  t o
COKl'L'S CimiSTI Texas i.M'i -  Miles o( 

glistenini' white resort beaches in South Texas 
"*'ma> be eoait'd with thick gummv Mexican 

crude oil il the sometime contrar\ — usually 
unpredictable — coastal winds don t cooperate 
warned scientist lighting the world s largest oil 
spill

Patches ol the brownish black muck one of 
them 25 square leet and six inches deep, soiled 
several portions of Padre and Mustang islands 
Tuesday and scientists expirt more scattered 
a.ssaults from small drifting patches in the next 
several days

Globs of oil up to dinner plate si/.e washed 
ashore todav just south of .Malaquite Beach 
Pavilion at the national seashore park on Padre 
Island It reporttxily covered .'iO percent to 80 
percent of the beach in a swath several miles 
long The area was a popular camping beach 

I don't see any relief from it There s nothing 
in the fore.seeable future to change the situation 
we have, said John Kobinson of the National 
Oceanic and .Atmospheric .Administration, 
.scientific coordinator of the government oil spill 
task force

Scientist aren t even trung to keep track of 
countless smaller patches that lurk ofl i he coast 
It's massive seaborne globs, some several miles 
long, that worry them the mosf

' W'e have .some pretty sizeable concentrations 
not now predicted to hit the coast, but itheyi 
could hit with a ver> slight change in the winds, 
said Robinson The patches below 40 sards b> 
40 sards we aren't even keeping up with now 
there arc jastt(K) mans of them '

Navy reconnaissance flights Tuesday 
discovered that the outer edge of the oil from 
Mexican ofishore well that blew out June 3 is ,360 
miles ea.st of Corpus Chri.sti

That puts It some 100 miles south of 
Louisiana s Terrebonne Bay an inlet more than 
60 miles southwest of New Orleans But Coast 
Guard spokesman Jim McGranachan said the oil

b e a c i i e s
isn t expecti-d to hit that coast m the near future, 
il at all • * *

Coast Guard olficials said Tuesday nig || that 
several ol the larger patches menacing the 
southern third ol the 100-mile long Padre Island 
appear to be con.solidating and coiild form a slick 
up to 50 miles long and more than a mile wide in 
some places

All ol the oil off the coast was drifting 
northward with the contour ol the shoreline and 
w .l^at least 10 miles off shore, officials said 

Scientist said the fickle winds pick up in the 
alternoon driving some of the scattered patches 
ashore Those winds could just as easily beach 
some ol the larger concentrations 

If those mammoth patches miss the coast this 
time, Robinson cautioned They still might 
come ashore somewhere else It can happen at 
anytime

Coast Guard spotters were unsuccessful again 
Tuesday in their search for a ret'erse current 
they hope will push much of the oil farther out 
into the open sea Such a current is created by 
the collision ol northerly and southerly currents 
along the coastline

Initial reports Tuesday night indicated that the 
northerly current continues along the coast at 
least as far as Sabine Pass at the 
Texas-Louisiana border

Oil on the hard-packed beaches is easily 
cleaned and is the least of environmental worries 
from the spill. Robinson said

Scientists are most concerned about keeping 
the slimy assault out of the environmentally 
fragile Laguna Madre. which runs between 
Padre Island and the mainland The inland 
w aterway is home to several varieties of wildlife 
and a breeding ground for shnmp and other key 
marine species

The oil spill's most serious impact to the beach 
areas, Robin.son said, would be to the shore birds 
that might die in the goo or see their food supply 
dest roved

hurt school’s graduates
By JOHN PRICE 

Of The Pampa News
If the new Pampa Christian School at 500 

W Kingsmill chooses not to be accredited, 
its graduating students "might have 
difficulty entering a college or university " 
according to an official with the Texas 
Education Agency iTEAi 

In many cases, however, admission to 
institutions of higher learning depends 
more on entrance examination scores than 
anything else, says Jack Mayberry, the 
TEA'S program director for school 
accreditation, administration and services 
And Panhandle area colleges and 
universities will admit graduates of non - 
accredited high schools under special 
conditions

But authorities agree that graduating 
from a non - accredited school can still put 
a student at a slight disadvantage, no 
matter how good his education may be 

A school is accredited when it meets 
a c c e p te d  e d u c a tio n a l s tan d ard s 
established by an official accrediting 
agency Accreditation, in effect, amounts 
to a stamp of approval on curriculum 
Texas schools are accredited by three 
different agencies: one is the TEA. the 
state board of education, and the other two 
are non - governmental regional agencies 

The Independent Schools Association of 
the Southwest dSASi. headquartered in 
Tulsa, and the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools tSACSi. with offices 
in Atlanta, are voluntary regional 
associations of colleges and secondary 
schools. The two agencies are similar to

bar or medical associations — they set and 
uphold academic standards among their 
members, and can withdraw accreditation 
as well as grant it

SACS and ISAS are the only voluntary 
accrediting agencies recognized by the 
state, according to Mayberry of the TEA 

Accreditation is voluntary for private 
schools If a school chooses to be 
accredited, it must apply for it The entire 
process normally takes about two years for 
schools applying to the TEA. and one or two 
y e a r s  for th o se  seek in g  SACS 
accreditation A private school must have 
operated successfully for three years 
before it will even be considered for 
accreditation by ISAS 

The Pampa Christian School, scheduled 
to open Sept 4. will hold classes from 
preschool to grade 12 I>arry and Janet 
Taylor, founders of the non - accredited 
school, conceded in a story published in 
Monday s Pampa News that "not all 
schools will accept our diplomas 

Because the new school has not applied 
for a license from the state Department of 
Human Resources, it is not eligible for TEA 
accreditation Rather than seek state or 
regional accreditation, the Taylors said 
they plan to apply for membership in the 
Texas Organization of Christian Schools 

TOCS is not an accrediting agency 
According to TOCS President John 
McCartt. the organization is concerned 
with health and safety standards rather 
than academics

"We have nothing to do with the internal 
operations of the schools. " McCartt said

"That's none of our business We only ,, 
inspect the ba.sics — fire, health, safety and 
sanitation "

Is accreditation important to a high 
school student planning to attend college'’ 

"It depends on which institution he wants 
to go to.'* said Joe Johnston. SACS 
executive secretary for the commission on 
secondary schools "Some of them put 
more weight on it than others 

Although graduates of accredited high 
schools have an automatic edge when 
seeking admission to a college or 
university, good students from non - 
accredited schools are admitted to most 
Texas institutions under special conditions 
— usually on some kind of probationary 
basis

Texas Tech University in Lubbock 
requires higher academic credentials from 
graduates of non-accredited high schools 
according to Jane Brandenburger of the 
Tech admissions office Such students are 
treated as out-of-state applicants, she said, 
and must submit high school transcripts 
and SAT or ACT entrance exam scores 

But "Tech would work very hard with a 
student from a non-accredited school to 
en ro ll him in the university, she 
emphasized

West Texas State University and the 
University of Oklahoma, two other schools 
that are popular with Pampa students, also 
will enroll graduates from non-accredited 
high schools WTSU admits such students 
by individual approval-and examination, 
while OU requires a high ACT (American 
College Test I score
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Yachting disaster 
claims 13 people

PLYMOUTH, England (AP) — Ships, lifeboats and helicopters 
searched the Atlantic off southwest England today for bodies and 
survivors of yachting's worst disaster One American ^ied, but 
officials said they had accounted for all U S craft in the area 

An American resident of London, Frank Ferris, was among 13 
yachtsmen reported killed. By midday. 21 yachts worth an estimated 
$4.S million were reported sunk or abandoned in a freak summer 
storm Tuesday that lashed more than 300 yachts in the international 
Fastnet Race with 70-mile winds and mountainous seas 

Yachting officials in Providence, R.I ., reported all American boats 
in the race were safe. British racing officials said they had no word 
from two U S. boats, but said they apparently were not in danger 

Rescuers pulled more than 125 survivors to safety 
Ferris was skippering his yacht Ariadne with a British crew He 

-was picked up. badly injured, by a Dutch destroyer and died aboard 
it. Four of his crew also were reported dead 

The other deaths were two British crewmen from the Royal Air 
Force's Grimalkin, two from the Trophy, two from the Flashlight 
and one each from the Gimslinger and the Festina Tertia 

Earlier reports said there were 336 boats in the race when the 
storm hit, but today the Royal Ocean Yacht Club reduced the field to 
306 The club said 221 of these were accounted for — still racing, 
reached port, abandoned or sunk — and 60 were still to be heard 
from

A spokeswoman said many of these did not have radios, and it 
might be many hours before the fate of all of them was known 

Among the American boats finishing the race were Atlanta 
Braves owner Ted Turner's Tenacious. Californian Jim Kilroy's 
KiakM, Stephen Colgate's 54-foot Sleuth, from the New York Yacht 
Club, and Seymore Sinett's Williwaw from the Raritan. N J . Yacht 
Club. Kilroy suffered some broken ribs 

By midday today, race officials in London reported these other 
American entries were reported sighted and safe Alliance, from the 
U S, Naval Academy with 14 menaboard. Imp. owned and skippered 
by David Alien of Belvedere. Calif., fin ish^ the race, and Aries, 
owned and sailed by Mike Swerdlow of New York, sighted and still 
racing.

*
♦ . ' w  „

A ROYAL AIR FORCE helicopter rescue w orker g ra p p in  with a drowning 
yachtsman in the foam ing seas off the southw est coast of Eng'
was pronounced dead on a r r iv a l a t a hospital.

England. The mao 

(AP Lasarphoto)
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EVfR STRIVING FOR TOR a  TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PU CE TO LIVE

Our sometimes activist high court L o i

Let Peace Begin With Me
T h t i M ^  p«r it dedicated to furnithing information to our readers so that 

they caM hiter premote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understairds freedom aitd it free to control 
himself ond all he possesses can he develop to his utmost copabilities.

We believe that all qsen are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
artd secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKhorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the greet moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper crecTit 
is given.)

O P IN IO N  P A G i

Shopping around 
for taxation levels

In Texas as elsew here in the nation  there  m ay be an apparent gasoline 
shortage, but there is no shortage on s ta te  taxes

Taxes are bad news, and in T exas they  are  bad enough, but it could be 
worse, judging from w hat the p ic tu re  is in o ther s ta tes

According to the C om m erce C learing House, gasoline tax increases from 
the July 1. 1978, ra te s  a re  con tribu ting  to higher prices a t the pumps in 
Arkansas. Georgia. Iowa. M ichigan. M ontana. N ebraska. Pennsylvania. 
South Dakota and W ashington

Delaware was the only s ta te  to d ec rease  its gasoline tax rate  over the same 
period

And Texas continues to have the low est gasoline tax ra te  in the nation at 5 
cents a gallon The highest gasoline tax  ra te  is to be found in Washington. It is 
12ceiits a gallon

But there are other taxes, too Since Ju ly  1 of last year, the cigarette lax has 
been increased in North D akota. O klahom a. South Dakota and Utah North 
Carolina still has the lowest c ig a re tte  tax  ra te  at 2 cents a pack, and 
Connecticut. Florida and M assach u se tts  still have the highest at 21 cent's a 
pack

Sales tax rales have rem ained  the sam e during  the past year in every stale 
except Washington w here the ra te  dropped from 4 6 percent to 4 5 percent 
The highest sales tax ra te . 7 p ercen t, continues to be levied by Connecticut. 
Alaska. Delaware, .Montana New H am p sh ire  and Oregon do not impose state 
sales taxes

The statistics given here  do not include lo c a lta x  ra tes in any of the states 
nor changes effective a fte r Ju ly  1 of this year

At least 20states have lower sales taxes than  T exas or no sales taxes
Texas is among the top dozen s ta te s  in c ig a re tte -tax  rates — those levying 

morethan 15 cents a pack
So. the Texas score in these usually  unavoidable taxes in one's day-to-day 

livingis this: If you can get the gasoline. T exas is the pfSce to buy it; it's tax 
rate is the lowest: if you m ake other g enera l pu rchases, well. Texas is not the 
highest in sales taxes, but it is not the low est, e ither, about middling; and if 
you smoke. Texas is a good s ta te  in w hich to quit the habit or cough up more, 
for the tax rate is 18 5 cents a pack

If you're not a sm oker, then p e rh ap s you find the Lone Star State a little 
better than fair to m iddling, and th a t is scoring better than some of the other 
states Forexam ple. Haw aii has an 8 5 cen ts gasoline lax and a taxo f 40cents 
a pack on cigarettes But Haw aii doesn t get the first-p lace prize for gasoline 
taxes; .New Ham pshire. C onnecticut. W est V irginia. Pennsylvania. Michigan. 
Nebraska and Washington have per-gallon tax ra te s  of a dim e or more

Taking all these taxes into co n sidera tion . Texas still is a pretty nice 
attraction to lax-m inded visitors from o ther s ta tes, unless they smoke

It doesn t hurt anything to co m p are  o u rse lves w ith o ther states now and 
then to see how v̂ e are  getting along, and  w hether we a re  turning to the right 
or to the left — or in the language of the T exan , whether we are gee-ing or 
hawing Right now the sta te  is in a gee-haw situation , sort of on a see-saw' 
balance, and there 's  no telling at this point w hether it 's  going to g eeo rh aw o n  
taxation

Soviets tasting some 
o f their own medicine

What a sweet relief it is to view one 
guerrilla uprising in the world today with 
less than castomary alarm

In Afghanistan, the Soviet-backed 
Marxist government is struggling to hang 
on against a fierce, widely supported 
revolution Fighting has flared in at least 23 
of the nation s 28provinces

Diplomatic reports from Kabul, the 
capital, indicate the government now 
controls less than half of the country, 
despite massive Soviet arms shipments 
and the presence of about 5.000 Soviet 
advisors, some of whom have been killed or 
captured in the disorders

The Kremlin which has made a big thing 
of supporting native wars of 'liberation; ' 
i e Marxist revolutions, finally has one of 
its own that is more to Western liking In 
fact. Afghanistan has every appearance of 
becom ing Moscow s Vietnam — a 
bottomless drain on men and material with 
noend in sight

Ever since the Soviet satrap Nur 
Mohammed Taraki. seized control of the

government with active Russian help 14 
months ago. he has had to contend with 
m o u n t i n g  o p p o sitio n  f rom the  
predominantly .Moslem population In a 
barbarous land famous for its primitive 
cruelty, the hatred of Soviet overseers and 
heretical communi.sm, inflamed by the 
I s l a m i c  r ev i va l ,  has  p roduced  
fighting without quarter 

One Western observer described it as 
one of the few purely spontaneous revolts 

going on in the world '
The Texas-sized country of 15 million 

presents a baffling problem to Moscow 
Soviet ideology has no appeal to zealous 
Is lam ic  tribesm en Thousands of 
government troops have defected to the 
revels and, as was the case in Iran, it 
appears unlikely soldiers will continue 
indefinitely to kill their fellow countryment 
for an increasingly unpopular government 

Thus, the &viets are finding their 
pathway to the Indian subcont inent and the 
Arabian Sea to be a slippery slope.

Finally. Moscow is having to swallow 
some of its own violent "medicine."

Skateboards get by
In a sense, we re  a lm ost so rry  the fed e ra l governm ent isn 't going to outlaw 

skateboards
The Consumer Product Safety D ivision 's announcem ent about slim chances 

for a skateboard ban puts the kibosh on w hat could be an am using era
We re sure the A m ericans for D em o cra tic  Action (who requested the ban) 

wouldn't agree, but it m ight be fun to w atch  a whole new black m arket arise 
and thrive

Clandestine basem ent fac to ries would chu rn  out the m alevolent little 
wheeled contraptions in an  a tm o sp h e re  of cloak-and-dagger intrigue. We'd 
also see independent young e n tre p re n e u rs  building the heinous units right 
inside their own garages (p robably  with the  h e lp o f th e ir fa thers).

A newscaster m ight rep o rt th a t "poltce today  seized an illicit two-pound 
skateboard with a s tree t value of $4 8 S "

Sound silly Not rea lty , when you consider th a t a governm ent agency 
actually put money and ^ r g y  into m ulling  over just such a ban.

We think it much w iser to suggest th a t  the p a re n ts  of children are  their 
rightful protectors, not the ivory tow er W ashington b u re ic ra ts  who seem to 
relish that role. '

By BERNARD H. SIEGAN 
Lawyers specializing in civil liberties aré 

complaining that the U. S. Supreme Court 
in this term upheld the government side to 
a much greater extern than it has in other 
conlemporary^years. They say the court is 
now far less protectiveof personal liberties 
than it has been

There is considerable basis for this 
criticism, but it does not follow that the 
court has taken this direction in all areas. 
Thus, the justices continued in this term to 
sustain their prior rulings on abortion. One 
wonders why a tribunal whose libertarian 
dedication is doubtful should refuse to 
b u d g e  from  probab ly  the most 
controversial decision since Warren 
Burger was appointed chief justice in 1969 

A Gallup 1̂ 11 released in spring shows 
that the great bulk of the public continues 
to oppose abortion upon demand. Only 22

percent of the public thinks that abortion 
should be legal under all circumstances, 
not much different from the 21 percent that 
ic^ponded similarly in 1975. In both years. 
54 peri'ent said it should be legal under 
certain circumstances, and 19 percent in 
1979 and 22 percent in 1975 said it should be 
legal under all circumstances. Indicative 
of the hostility to the practice is the fact 
that of the 54 percent in the middle group, 
only 15 (lerceni would allow abortion during 
the first trimester of pregnancy, even if the 
family cannot afford to ha ve the child.

Yet abortion on demand during the initial 
three months is secured throughout the 
United States. The reason is. of course, that 
the Supreme Court in 1973 so ruled Roe v. 
Wade, and has .supported and augmented 
that ruling subsequently. No decision in 
recent history better illustrates the 
enhrmous power of our high court. In this.

and subsequent decisions on the subject, it 
struck down laws of every state in the 
union. Nor has any major opinion been - 
m o r6  c o n s ti tu t io n a lly  d o u b tu l. 
C om m entators and professors who 
approve of the result, have trouble finding 
sound coastitutional doctrine for it.

Justice Harry Blackmun. in his majority 
opinion in the Roe case, held that the 
Fourteenth Amendment's concept of 
personal liberty guaranteed a woman's 
right to terminate her pregnancy in the 
first trimester. In reply. Justice William 
Rehnquist observed that the court had 
found within the scope of the Fourteenth 
Amendment, a right that was completley 
unknown to the framers of the amendment. 
When it was ratified, according to 
Rehnquist. at least 36 enactments by state 
or te r r i to r ia l  leg isla tu res limited 
abortions. The amendment was not

!
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IN WASHINGTON
I  Can you picture it?

^ . b y  m artha angle and ro b ert w a iters ,
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Move over 

Cheryl Tiegs. John Travolta. Burt 
Reynolds and Shaun Cassidy There's a 
new poster on the market that doesn't 
include a photograph of a single rock 
s in g er, movie s ta r  or television 
personality

The celebrities are depicted, but they're 
difficult to find because the poster is 
actually a chart illustrating the income, 
wealth, race. sex. marital status and 
occupational classification of virtually 
every adult American

Despite its unconventional format, the 
poster has become an exceptionally 
popular item in this city, blossoming on the 
walls of offices occupied by politicians, 
journalists, union organizers and religious 
leaders

In recent months, almost 2,000 posters 
have been sold, most of them to buyers 
here and in New York, by a one-man sales 
force — a Baltimore economist named 
Stephen Rose who also happens to be one of 
the two young men who created the poster

Called "Social Stratification in the 
United States." the massive chart (almost 
4 feet long and 3 feet wide) contains 1,000 
male and female figures, each standing 
just under one inch high and each 
representing 123.000 real people

The chart's initial appeal lies in its lucid 
graphics that vividly and quickly convey to 
the viewer a sweeping portrait of how 
Americans live and work, who they marry.

how much money they earn and what 
happens to their income when they retire.

Much of that information is available in 
reports produced by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, the Census Bureau and other 
federal agencies. But those statistics 
invariably are displayed on gray pages of 

densely packed numbers.
"If I read .statistics, by the time I've 

gotten to the eighth number I've forgotten 
the first five, " says Dennis Livingston, the 
other creator of the poster specifically 
designed to avoid that typical reaction to 
government-produced population figures.

On the Rose-Livingstpn'  poster, blue 
collar workers are depictetl in blue, 
farmers in green and retired people — 
many of them elderly and gray-haired — in 
gray .Married couples are holding hands 
while single men and women stand alone.

The poster's real value, however, lies in 
its portrayal of our society in a fashion that 
destroys several popular myths.

The chart offers little solace, for 
example, to radicals on the left who 
envision a pyramid-shaped work force, 
with vast "masses” of poor blue-collar 
employees and unemployed people filling 
the broad base, while wealthy managers 
and owners occupy the rarified atmosphere 
of the slender pinnacle above.

Instead, the poster shows that more than 
th ree-fourths (75.3 percent) of all 
American households have incomes that 
are neither at the very bottom nor at the 
very top of the scale but instead are

concentrated in the $5.060 • to fSO.IKIO- 
per-year range. . x

At the same time, however, the chart 
destroys the popular notion that just about 
e v e ry b o d y  — rang ing  from  the 
$8.000-a-year office c lerk  to the 
$80,0(X>-a-year lawyer — is a member of the 
revered American middle class.

"So many people delude themselves into 
thinking they're "middle class’ because 
nobody believes he or she is "upper class' 
and nobody wants to be ‘lower class.' ” 
says Rose. ,

But the poster illustrates harsh reality; 
Few families headed by skilled blue-collar 
workers can expect an annual income of 
m ore than $25,000. but numerous 
professionals, administrators and business 
owners can reasonably aspire to higher 
earnings.

If th ^e  is an “upper class." it clearly 
includes those with yearly earnings of 
more $25.000. At that point, the “middle 
class" bulge oh the chart begins to narrow 
dramatical^.

Only 20.5 percent of all families have 
higher incomes, with only 2.4 percent in the 
$50,000-plus category — and the disparity is 
far greater whim individual wealth is 
considered.

The richest 5 percent of the population 
controls 53 percent of the country's 
personal wealth, the chart shows, while the 
poorest 60 percent of the people holds only 8 
percent of ail wealth.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

intendM to invalidate these laws.
The polls show that personal opinions on 

abortion are not b a s^  on one's sex. A 
majority of both do not favor H. A large 
number of women reject any notion that 
abortion can be considered a personal 
right, believing that it involves destruction 
of human life. They have become a potent 
political force against the practice but can 
only succeed through the arduous process 
of constitutional anxtndmeid.

In .spite of (he length to which the court 
has gone to protect abortions, the more 
militant women's orgdhizations are still 
not satisfied with the court's performance. 
Their objection stems from the court's 
ruling in 1977 that the Constitution does not 
require public funding for abortions Maher 
V. Roe The case concerned ({te Connecticut 
welfare department's limit on state paid 
abortions to only those deemed medically 
necessary.

Denying that this decision departed from 
the meaning of its prior rulings, the court 
majority in the Maher case, asserted that 
Connecticut had imposed no restriction on 
abortions that did not already exist 
because of a women's indigency. It was not 
state regulation but the women’s financial 
condition that prevented her from having 
an abortion. To have ruled othenvise would 
have involved the high court in deciding 
how public funds should be spent, a matter 
that required legislative, not judicial, 
c o n s id e ra t io n . Given the highly 
questionable legal foundation of Uw 
original abortion opinion, the court could 
hardly have e x p a n d  it to infringe on the 
taxing and spending powers of another 
branch of government.

The women's movement has little cause 
to criticize the curreM Supreme Court. The 
justices continued in this term to view 
suspiciously any classification based on 
sex. It may well be. as some commentators 
charge, that the court is following a course.. 
that in time will make the ERA a 
fundamental law of the land, even if it is 
n e v e r . approved as a constitutional 
amendment.

Like abortion, the ERA is not a matter 
that pits men against women, for both 
sexes are divided on it. The women who 
oppose ERA. and other legally mandated 
sexual equality, are not against women's 
righ ts: they simply view the issue 
differently. These women do not want a 
general legal equality because they believe 
it will h'arm more than help their sex.

They want to obtain only those rights or 
privileges that they consider clearly 
beneficial, and to press for each on an 
individual basis. They are willing to rely on 
Congress and the state legislatures to pass 
s ta tu te s  favorable to women, and 
consequently reject the constitutional 
approach which th ^  feel will create many 
laws and rules uiKfesirable for their sex. 
This would appear to be an approach highly 
acceptable to a Supreme Court without an 
activist bent—but oddly, it isnot.

Bernard H. Siegan is a distinguished 
professor of law at the University of San 
Diego.

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress

Today is Wednesday. Aug. 15th. the227th 
day of 1979. There are 138 days left in the 
year.
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Takes two to tangle Berry's World
The Soviets and Chinese are at it again.
The two governments are again trading 

volleys of charges and countercharges over 
an armed clash along their long and 
mutually sensitive border, the first such in 
more than a year.

Peking's story is that Soviet frontier 
guards ambushed a Chinese group 
innocently inspecting sheep pastures 
where Sinkiang province meets Soviet 
Kazakhstan in Central Asia. One official 
was killed and a veterinarian wounded.

Moscow is in agreement on the casualty 
count, but has a different version of the 
preliminaries It reports intercepting a 
Chinese patrol that had intruded half a mile 
inside Soviet territory.

Either way. the incident would appear to 
be the sort of thing only propaganda 
ministries get excited about, no threat to 
world peace.

Neither (Chinese nor Soviets, however, 
are onee to make a big fuss over very little 
for no reason at all. And it does not take too 
educated a guess in this case to suggest 
that what is involved here is jockeying for 
position-preliminary to upcoming talks on 
improving Sino-Soviet relations, for which 
there is plenty of room.

The initiative would appear to be 
Peking's.

Moscow has been presaing for "a serious 
and positive Soviet-Chinese dialogue.” in 
the words of a recent officially inspired 
Pravda commentary on the subject, for a 
num ber of obvious reasons, includtoig

c o u n te r in g  th e  ongoing Chinese 
rapprochement with the West and easing 
the potential military threat on its exposed 
Siberian flank.

Peking's agreement to the bilateral 
talks, which nuy or may not get underway 
in Moscow later this summer, was 
accompanied by a demand that the Soviets 
cease aiding their Vietnamese allies, a 
condition that the Soviets must find 
impossible to grant and difficult to get 
around.

Now comes the bxder clash.' first 
publicized by Peking in a sharply worded 
protest. Moscow, in a deiayed and muted 
response, gives every indication of 
preferring to play it down.

The real issue between the Soviet Union 
and People's China is not. of course, sheep 
pastures or aid to allies or even ideological 
differences between competing schools of 
communism.

It is territory, the hundreds of thousands 
of once-Chinese square miles absorbed by 
the empire-building czars during the 19th 
c e n tu ry . Peking, taking a totally 
nationalistic and non-ideological position 
on the issue, wants the territorial question 
reopened. Moscow refuses todiscuss it.

In this situation, silence is not golden but 
a guarantee of oontinuingfriction.

It takes two to make a dialogue as It does 
to make a fight. What Sino-Soviet relations 
at the present pass demonstrate is that it ia, 
however. a lot easier to start the latter than 
the former.

"I think the moaqutto0$ar§ worm this yoar than 
I ’m am raaantham ."
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Loyalists ready to spread word ^

President pleases Texas crowd
WASHINGTON (APt- A primarily 

loyalist crowd of Texas civic and 
community leaders may be q>reading the 
word about the Carter administration's 
accomplishments after a White House . 
briefing Tuesday.

“ I certainly came away impressed with 
his sincerity .” Austin Mayor Carole 
McClellan said.

"I think the president said some things 
that needed to be said and he needs to say 
them more often." state Rep. Bennie Bock 
II. D-New Braunfels, said. "It's given me 
renewed hope for the next several 
months."

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby reacted with more 
tranquility.

‘i  can’t say I came away with new 
impressions." he said. "He restated the 
themes that he stated to the nation.”

Not all the Texans at the closed-door 
session left satisfied.

"This was a good pep talk." said state 
Rep. Paul Moreno. D-EI Paso, laughing. 
"Not to me.”

T h e  l e g is la to r ,  h ead  of the  
Mexican-American caucus in the House, 
said C arter's  repetition of campaign 
p ro m is e s  ab o u t m ore  H ispanic

appointments could not be taken too 
seriously.

Few dire predictions about Carter's fate 
with Texas voters in I960 were voiced.

John Hill, the loser of the gubernttorial 
race last fall, said Carter has problems in 
the state but plenty of time remained for a 
comeback before the 1900election.

“ He'll do a lot better than it appears 
now,” Hill said.

"This is a pretty stout group.” state Rep. 
John Bryant. D-Dallas. said. "I think quite 
clearly it (the briefing) enhanced Carter's 
standing."

Harry Hubbard, president of the Texas 
AFL-CIO, said labor's preference for Sen 
Edward Kennedy. D-Mass.. was no secret 

%ut whoever wins the Democratic 
nomination will get labor's full support.

Sen. Chet Brooks. D-Pasadena. said the 
president made some political gains as a 
result of Texas briefing.

He warned, however, that the president 
has big problems with Texas voters. "They 
wouldn't vote for Carter on a bet," Brooks 
said.

Land Commissioner Bob Armstrong said 
Carter came on strong.

"People turned to me and asked. 'Why 
is n 't  he like this on television?"’ 
Armstrong said. "He is strong; he is ready 
for the issues. I think that permeated the 
group "

Democratic natipnal committeewoman 
Carrin Patman exclaimed, "It was a great 
day. I thinkitrekindledtheflame."

Mrs. Patman said the bnefing showed 
Carter is trying harder to get his points 
made.

Jack Warren, an independent oil man 
from Houston, said the administration 
should do more bragging “ I think the 
administration has done a very good job 
and accomplished a lot of things that the 
public was not aware (tf." he said.

Warren applauded Carter’s call to 
mobilize the nation to conserve energy

"Try to cut down on our profits by not 
using as much." the Texan said “I agree 
with that too percent ."

P re s id en tia l assis tan ts  Zbigniew 
Brzezinski and Stu Eizenstat. Treasury 
Secretary William Miller and White House 
Chief of Staff Hamilton Jordan spoke to the 
group before Carter appeared.

New school seeking membership 
in state church school organization

By dan  LACKEY 
Of The Pampa News

The new Pampa Christian School will today be forwarding an 
application requesting membership in the Texas Organization of 
Christian S chc^ , according to Mrs. Larry Taylor, one of the 
school's two operators.

Membership in TOCS will exempt the school from Department of 
Human Resources Licensing review under a provision in the Child 
Day Care Act which went into effect in 1976. But, if accepted for 
membership by TOCS, the school will be reviewed under health, 
safety, fire, and sanitation standards set by the church school 
organization.

The new school, to be solely operated by Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, is 
scheduled to open Sept. 4 in temporary quarters at the Pampa 
Baptist Temple. It will be open for preschool through 12th grade. 
About 25 students from pretihool to 10th grade had applied to the 
school. Mrs. Taylor said Monday.

Mrs. Taylor said Monday they would wait until January to file for 
membership in TOCS. But she said this morning that she had not 
been aware it would be necessary to file earlier.

"My husband was well aware that we had to do that, but I was in 
ignorance." Mrs. Taylor said this morning.

DHR Licensing Director David Beard had said Monday the school 
would be in "technical violation of the law” if it was not a member of 
an exempting organization and did not have a DHR license. Beard 
said T u e ^ y  that he would be “uncomfortable with an admitted

violation of the law for that long (until Jan. 1980). It puts us in a bad 
position as far as equity is concerned"

Schools actively seeking membership in an organization like TOCS 
could be bypassed for inspection, he said.

The Texas Organization of Christian Schools, headquartered in 
Garland, has about 140 member church schools, according to the 
organization's president. John McCartt. who is also an associate 
pastor.

The organization does not monitor the internal or curricular 
activities of member schools but helps see that basic fire, safety, 
sanitation, and health requirements are met. McCartt said.

Members fill out self - evaluation forms, he said, and the schools 
are visited annually by a TOCS representative. McCartt said the 
organization operates on an annual membership fee and a fee 
assessed on the basis of school enrollment.

The organization began in early 1973. McCartt said. The TOCS 
president said membership in the organization increased as a result 
of the Child Day Care Act provision allowing licensing exemption to 
members of qualified organizations

The TOCS standards parallel DHR school licensing requirements 
in health, safety, fire, and sanitation guidelines. Although DHR 
representatives said they did not involve themselves in the substance 
of private school programs. DHR licensing requires minimal 
education standards in the certification of school directors, teachers, 
and staff.

JU D G E  JO E  E I D S O N  of t h e  d o m e s t i c  r e l a t i o n s  
cou rt in F o r t  W o r t h  l e a v e s  c o u r t  a f t e r  t e s t i f y i n g  
in the  m u r d e r - f o r - h i r e  t r i a l  o f  C u l l e n  D a v i s .  
E idson. ju d g e  in t h e  D a v i s  d i v o r c e  c a s e ,  to ld  a 
ju ry  how he p o s e d  a s  a d e a d  m a n  in a n  F B I  
scen a rio  t h a t  led to  t h e  a r r e s t  of  D a v i s .

( A P  L a s e r p h o t o )
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’Services tomorrow
No services tom orrow

dsUy record police report

deëthê end füneraU
CLARA BEATRICE MILLS

SKELLYTOWN — Funeral services for Mrs Clara Beatrice Mills, 
73. will be held at 2 p m. Friday at the First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown with the Rev Milton Thompson, pastor, officiating 
Burial will be held in Memorial Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors She died 
Monday afternoon in Southmore Hospital at Pasadena 

Mrs. Mills was born Nov. II. 1905 at Cavema, Mo She moved to 
Skellytown in 1936 from Sapulpa. Okla. She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church She was married June 22.1933 in Claremore to 
Marlin Leroy .Mills He died July 7,1979 

She is survived by four sons, one daughter, one brother, four sisters 
and 13 grandchildren

CYNTHIA L. DENNIS
Funeral services for Cynthia Louise Dennis. 24. were held at 10 

a m today at Duenkel ■ Smith Memorial Chapel with Dr Alvin 
Hiltbrunner. pastor of the Central Baptist Church, officiating Burial 
will be held today at 4 p m at the Vernon Cemetery in Vernon She 
died Monday morning at Highland General Hospital

Mrs. Dennis was Ixirn May 25. 1955 in Pampa She had lived in 
Pampa for two years

Her survivors include lour children; her father, W E McNeely of 
Pampa: her mother. Mrs Billie Roberson of Dallas, two sisters. 
.Mrs Luida Kay Grady of Los Angeles. Calif and Mrs Letitia 
Phillips of Dallas; one brother. Ronnie Robertson of Pampa; and a 
grandmother. Mrs Etta .McNeely of Pampa

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Tuesday's AdmlssioM
Jennifer Marley. Box 668. 

Ozona
Christopher Spectate. P.O. 

Box 1, Panhandle 
Ruby Mae Combs. Box 356, 

Lefors
Zella Finkbeiner, 909 Beryl 
Brent Shira. Box 673. Fritch 
Debra Bryan. 423 Tignor 
Nan Sales. 719 S. Ballard 
EvieClark. 520 Doucette 
Betty McPherson. 504 Naida 
Sercy Crawford. 536 Maple 
Tina Currie. 1120 Willow 
Drama Roden. 315 S. Archer, 

Spearman
Nellie Kitchens. 721 N 

Faulkner
Vickie Jouett. 1310 Golden. 

Amarillo
Nelda Keown. Box 32. White 

Deer
Alma Davis. 1125 Neel 
Barbara Wood. Box 813. White 

Deer
Ruth Bull. 1600Williston 
Edward Smith Jr.. 626 N. 

Davis
Dismissals

Fredda L. Harvey, Box 807, 
Canadian

Frances Steel, 1900 Grape 
Nancy Henderson. 719 E. 

Brunow
A lb e r t  'Baker,  1139 E. 

Harvester
Ann Shelton. 603 Clarendon. 

McLean
Mettie Trusty. Box 18. Lefors . 
John Baird. 1133 Varnon . 
Pamela Holt. Box 289. Lefors 
Aaron Russell. Box 21. White 

Deer
Grover Cates. 504 Doucette 
Bill ie Je ffers,  1819 N. 

Faulkner
Pearl Morgan. Franklin. La. 
Jerrie Douglas. IIOOS. Finley

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Jenkins. Borger 
Grace Adams. Fritch 
Roy McCluney, Borger 
Betty Barkley. Borger 
Virginia Aderholt. Briscoe 
William Wamdock. Borger 
Jan Fuqua. Stinnett 
Richard Tollison. Borger 
Jessie Roberts. Fritch 
Cleo Ware. Turkey

Mary Duvall. Borger 
Dismissals

Jimmy Kellogg. Borger 
Daucy Ward. Borger 
Gina Walker, Fritch 
Cheryl Threadgill and baby 

girl. Stinnett 
Louise Owens. Borger 
Valerie Norman. Borger 
Virginia Davis. Borger 
Mary Paintin and baby boy. 

Borger
Russell Brown. Borger 
Wesley Beatts. Arizona 
William Dally. Borger 
Norma Layton. Sanford 
Clinton Anderson. Bedford 
E ve lyn  Schollenbarger,  

Stinnett
Gayla McKinney and baby 

boy. Borger 
■Tracy Perry. Borger 

^Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Larry 

Rauscher, Borger

Dismissals 
Mary Bybee. McLean 
Frankie Moore. Wheeler 
Sarah Hill. Shamrock 
Vera Segura. Shamrock 
Silas Childress. Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

Theresa Haynes. Amarillo 
Jacinto De LaRota. Groom 
Julia Linzey. Pampa

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

David Blake. Shamrock 
Dismissals 

Edward Smith

Kenneth Bennett of 717 S. Barnes reported a 
person known to him had used his white 1967 
Chevrolet pickup truck, license tag number HY 
5294. longer than the time Bennett had agreed to.

An employee of Dr. Pepper Bottling Go. at 834 
S. Hobart reported the theft of 1143 40 in cash and 
checks from the cab of his deli very truck

Jerry Noel of 945 Malone reported the rear 
window of his motor home was shot out while the 
home was parked in Noel's yard. Damage was 
estimated at |1S0.

A motorcycle reported stolen by Gary Keller 
on Aug. 3 was recovered by police Monday. A 
juvenile suspect was taken into custody and 
released to his mother He was referred to 
juvenile authorities. •

minor accidents

city briefs

No minor accidents were reported to police in 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 this morning.

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ora Holloway. McLean 
Lisa Brownley. Amarillo 
Willie Tate. Shamrock 
Tony Reeves. Shamrock

E V E R Y T H I N G  HALF
PRICE. August 17th is final day 
Lib's Knit Shop (AdV.)

3 FAMILY Garage Sale: 100 
W. 26th. Clothes, carpet, 
furniture, nic-nacs. lAdv.l 

TOP OF Texas OES will have 
s t a te d  meeting Thursday. 
August 16th at 7:30 p.m

Stock market
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Did Davis know? State says no

‘Phantom’ recorder at heart of 
defense strategy in Davis’ trial
FORT WORTH. Texas (APi  -  

Testimony focused today on a phantom" 
tape recorder that lies at the heart of 
defense strategy in the murder-conspiracy 
trial of millionaire Cullen Davis 

The issue, while complex, is this 
Did Davis know he was being recorded 

when he met FBI Informant David 
McCrory last summer and discussed the 
murders of his divorce judge and others?

The Fort Worth Industrialist says he did 
The state says he did not 

FBI agent Ron Jannmgs testified 
Tuesday he searched .McCrory and his car 
Aug It before and after a pivotal parking 
lot rendezvous with Davis

Did you find a .Norelco tape 
recorder prosecutor John Bankston 
asked

No. sir. Jannings replied 
"Did you find any mlni-cas.sette tapes’ " 

No.sir
Davis. 45. testified in a previous trial that 

.McCrory. 41. the state's key witness, was 
taping their conversation with a hand-held 
.Norelco recorder

He said he permitted himself to be 
recorded because he thought he was

cooperating with the FBI and that the tapes 
also would be used to torpedo a plot on his 
own life

The .Norelco recorder, labeled a 
"phantom " by prosecutors, has never 
surfaced

Asked about Jannings' testimony, 
defense attorney Steve Sumner said;

W'e re going to be able to shed some light 
on that That's all lean tell you now ' 

Responding to the same question. Davis 
said. "The answer to that is a pretty good 
answer '

Unknown to Davis. McCrory had been 
wired for sound by Jannings and his FBI 
colleagues in the Aug 18 prelude to his 
arrest two days later 

The Aug 18 and 20 tapes formed the basis 
of the murder solicitation charge against 
the dark-haired defendant 

Almost from the moment of his arrest, 
Davis insisted he was framed: the target of 
an ill-(Jffined conspiracy orchestrated by 
his ex-wife. Priscilla. 38 

A Houston jury listened to 11 weeks of 
testimony, deliberated six days and 
declared itself hopelessly deadlocked last 
Januarv

A fter the mistrial. Davis got a 
springtime divorce from Priscilla and 
married his girlfriend. Karen Master, 30. a 
major witness in the lengthy drama

Although a judicial "gag " order 
restricted comment, prosecutors were 
expected to hammer hard at the Norelco 
recorder, which also figured in the Aug. 20 
meeting .

Davis testified earlier McCrory showed 
him two mini-cassettes, which he assumed 
were the products of the tapings in the 
previous encounter

He said McCrory also pointed to his chest 
at the later meeting to signal he had a 
recorder taped to his body, again 
indicating that Davis knew his comments 
were being monitored

Prosecutors left no doubt Jannings would 
testify that his second search of Davis on 
Aug 20 revealed no such cassettes

At this juncture in the trial, it appeared 
the jurors would be called upon to weigh 
Jannings' testimony against that of Davis 
— whatever it may be

1

JOHN M C F A R L A N E ,  82, g r i n s  a s  h e  a r r i v e s  in 
Cal i fornia T u e s d a y  a f t e r  d r i v i n g  h is  P h a n t o m  
Rolls-Royce a l m o s t  3.000 m i l e s  f r o m  R o c h e s t e r .

N.Y. He is a t t e n d i n g  t h e  75th a n n i v e r s a r y  of th e  
in te rna t iona l  R o l l s - R o y c e  O w n e r s  C l u b ,  of  w h i c h  
he is p r e s i d en t .

( A P  L a s e r p h o t o )

Around the area
Crime seminars Aug. 20

The Retail Trade Committee of the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Pampa Police Department have joined hands to present 
three Crime Stopper Seminars Aug 20 in Clarendon College s 
Pampa Center

Seminars 1 18 30 a m to 12:00t and 2 11 p m to 4 30) will give 
employees information on shoplifting, bad checks and counterfit 
money, while the third seminar, scheduled from 7 to 10 15 p m , 
will be held strictly for employers, giving them similar 
information plus tips on building security, bad debts and 
employee crime

The seminars, which will cost each attending person $2 00, will 
be conducted by Pampa Chief of Police .1 J Ryzman and Gray 
County .Attorney David Martindale

These seminars are designed to help store owners, managers 
and employees create policies and procedures which will serve 
as deterrents to criminal activities in their store. They will also 
provide legal information that will benefit the employer and 
employee

Howdy Neighbor Day coming

11:00 am  TTie food booths will open at noon and feature 
delicacies such as Polish sausage, red beans and combread. 
frito pies, hamburgers, hot dogs, homemade pie. cake and ice 
cream

Hot air balloons, bingo, a dunking board and a football toss 
will be featured activities Free events such as a boot scramble, 
tu rtle  races, tobacco spitting, greased pig contest and 
horseshoes will be available

Beginning at 2:00. an Almost Anything Goes Contest will be 
held with area teams challenging other area teams The losing 
captain of each team gets a pie in the face from the winning 
captain

At 6:00, the Famous Baby Show will be held at the Howdy 
Neighbor Stage The competition is open to anyone Babies from 
the Panhandle area are invited to enter. Cash prizes will be 
given in each category, as well as ribbons for first through fifth 
place Babies must 18 months to 3 years old and must be 
dressed in a bathing suit No sundresses on girls, and no shirts 
on boys are allowed

At 8 30. a sock hop for youngsters and oldsters will beheld in 
City Park For more information, contact the Fritch Aquarium 
& Wildlife Museum at (806 ) 857-2458

The rodeo, open to alt cowboys and cowgirls ages 9 to 18. will 
feat ure All Around buckles to the boys and girls winners in each 
age group B Bar K buckles will be awarded to the top three 
finishers in each event.

Stock producer for the rodeo is James Martin. Spearman
The events include a heading and heeling to be held Satuitlay 

at 2 p m. Other events include pole bending, barrel racing and 
goat tying for all girls. In addition, girls 15-18 will have a 
breakaway roping event

The boys events include: (age 9 - 11) breakaway roping, steer 
racing and calf riding, (age 12-14) ribbon roping, steer riding, 
and breakaway roping: (ages 15 - 18) bareback bronc riding, 
bull riding, calf roping and ribbon roping

SUNSHINE SERVICES
2117 N. Dwight 665-1412 or 663^923

Instant Maids

FRITCH — Parades, food, dunking boards and a host of free 
activities will highlight the annual Fritch "Howdy .Neighbor 
Day.' scheduled Aug 25 at the Fritch City Park 

"The parade, featuring a "Fabulous .50s " theme, will begin at

4-H rodeo this weekend
The Gray County 4-11 Youth Rodeo has 7 30 performam-es 

scheduled Friday and Saturday nights at the Top of Texas Rodeo 
Arena

EMTs start free clinic
Have you had your blood pressure checked lately’
Unless you arc already aware of blood pressure problems, or 

are one of the wise, health-conscious people who have regular 
physical examinations, the answer to that question is probably 
no

.Many serious health problems could be avoided if people knew 
about them in time to head them off One way to receive advance 
warning of potentially dangerous conditions is by having a 
regular blood pressure cheek

The Top 0  Texas Emergency Medical Technician's 
Association is now holding a free blood pressure clinic each 
month It will be held at ALCO Discount Center in Coronado 
Center on the first Saturday of each month Anyone wishing to 
keep a monthly check on their blood pressure is welcome

#  Conditionally Bonded and Insured
#  Wo Furnish Everything:

W ax—Vacuum—Windex—Cleaners--etc.
#  No Contract To Sign
#  Service Daily—Weekly—Monthly
#  Homes—Apartments—Offices
#  Office Cleaning Day or Night
#  Clean All Or Only What You Want Done

AHENTION
Home Owners Apartment Managers 

WE DO MOVE-OUTSI
665-1412 665-4923

You T«ii Us Tlw Werfe Te Be Dene— 
We Tell Yeu The Price Befeie We Storti

"The Sewth's Largest Mold Service"

Weather
TEXAS

By The Associated Press
West Texas was pelted with rain again overnight 

Thunderstorms spread from El Paso northward past 
the Texas-New Mexico border and into the 
Panhandle

Las Cruces N M . jast north of El Paso had flash 
flooding before dawn because of heavy rains

A weak cold front moving through .North Texas past 
Amarillo produced considerable cloudiness and fog in 
the Panhandle, to go with the thunderstorms

ExcejX for those points, most of Texas was clear 
and mild, with generally south winds less than 10 
miles per hour

Temperatures at dawn ranged from the upper 50s 
in th e . Panhandle to the upper 70s from Dallas 
southward along the Gulf Coast

Forecasters predicted more rain in West Texas 
today, as well as along the upper Gulf Coast and in 
.South Texas

Predicted afternoon highs were mostly in the 90s. 
although the Panhandle was expected to be much 
cooler — near 70 — and the Rio Grande Valley was 
bracing for another hot dav with temperatures above 
100
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NATIONAL
Another cool day is in store for much of the nation, 

while showers and thundershowers stretch across the 
lower Mississippi Valley to the western Gulf Coast.

Showers also were to be scattered over the northern 
Plateau, the southern Rockies and the north Atlantic 
Coast states through ct*ntral and southern Florida 

A cold front, pumping in northem'iiir, ran across 
eastern Maine, through southern New England and 
info Delaware before swinging through central West 
Virginia. southca.stern Missouri and into the Texas 
Panhandle before turning north 

E a r l y  to d a y ,  showers and occasional  
thundershowers were oviT southeastern Arizona into 
Nebraska .ind from .southwest Texas across 
Arkaasas ;umJ into southern Indiana

COOL W E A T H E R  A N D  S H O W E R S  w e r e  f o r e c a s t  for  t h e  T e x a s  Pa n h a n d le  
W ednesday , a c c o r d i n g  to t h e  N a t i o n a l  W e a t h e r  S e r v i c e .  Most  of the nation  
was e x p e c t i n g  c o o l e r  t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  w i t h  s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  expecte .d  in 
Montana a n d  p a r t s  o f  C o l o r a d o  a n d  N e w  M e x i c o .

( AP Lase rphot o)

- ..Í % ’

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Brownsville
Childress
College Station
Corpus Christi
Cotulla
Dalhart

High Low Pep
96 72 00
97 73 00
81 M 00
89 59 00
94 72 00
89 73 02
95 75 00
99 M 00
90 72 00
90 81 00
99 74 00
79 55 12

Dallas 
Del Rio 
El Paso 
Fort Worth 
Galveston

94 M 
98 75
82 67 
97 74
87 78

Houston
Ixmgview
Lubbock
Lufkin
Marfa

90 77
91 69
92 69 
89 70 
78 56

EXTENDED
Friday through Sunday

West Texas; Partly cloudy with no important 
temperature changes. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms Friday and east on Sunday. I a ìw .s .50s 
mountains. 60s north to 70s .south Highs 80s 
mountains and north to 90s southjjj^

Layaway a littie birthday fire!
Op>als for October even better for Christmas!

Every OctobeMxxn lady adores opalsl And vinth Zdles 
convenient layavray, you can shovi«r her with opaisi ,

No interest or carrying charge while your purchase is in layaway
a. 175 b $135

Both in 14 karat gold.

r . ♦ »4

> ! '

Enjoy it now with Zsin cndil.
MMtcr Clwige • VISA • Amerlcsn Expm* • Carte Blanche • Diner* CWb

ZALES, THE D IA M O N D  STORE
OBwiMawfi 107 N. Cuyler nhmraawwtniaiBi« CaMnnda CanlBr

/
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Trainer handles bookings for four - footed stars

ST EV E M C A U L I F F  w i t h  B e n j i ,  t h e  f a m o u s  
television c«>ugar. w h o  is o n e  of  t h e  m a n y  f o u r  - 
legged s t a r s  p r o d u c e d  b y  th e  26 • y e a r  - old 
booking a g e n t  for  a n i m a l  s t a r s .

TWEEN 12 AND 20

By JESSE SLOME
Where does a Broadway producer turn to find a 

pig with good looks and personality?
Or a film director, who needs to locate a 

cougar trustworthy enough to sit at the feet of 
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr ?

How would you go about making your pet the 
stuf of a national television commercial? .

Faced with such problems, you might turn to 
Animal Actors International, run by 26 • year - 
-old Steve McAuliff. who dubs himself 
"A m erican's youngest professional booking 
agent and t rainer of animal stars".

Based in Washington. New Jersey, with his 
wife Carol! the psychology major • turned - 
trainer has been responsible for many of the four 
- legged stars seen on television, in films and on 
stages throughout the nation

McAuliff's career started seven years ago 
when he first began working part - time with 
animals A passion for the challenge of locating 
and producing an animal with starlike qualities, 
and a dislike for an ordinary workday routine, 
resulted in this most unusual career

His stars bear names like Benji the cougar, 
star of several television commercials; Henry 
the camel, who just completed an appearance in 
the Radio City Music Hall pageant: and Wilbur 
the famoas Broadway pig from the musical King 
of Hearts, who received nationwide attention 
when he was turned away at the dorir of Sardi s 
restaurant

The latest Animal Acton protege is Bucky. a 
newly - bom European baby red deer who 
debuted in new na;..w.̂ al commercials for The 
Hartford Insurance GroUi.* After receiving the 
assignment to locate a family of deer for the 
filming. McAuliff says he began to absorb 
everthing he could about deer — from diet to 
family instinctive behavior 

While preparing this psychological profile, 
which he claims makes his service so unique 
among animal trainers, he was also auditioning 
deer across the U S and Canada The difficult 
task was complicated by the fact that the stag 
selected as the company's living logo not only 
needed the proper personality, but the antler 
configuration and body structure would have to 
be a close match to the corporate logo 

"In locating any animal s ta r"  he noted, a 
good 80 percent of what you are looking for is 
personality Is the animal even tempered, will he 
be friendly to humans, inquisitive and willing to 
work with people and often other animal stars'’ 
The remaining 20 percent is training and 
conditioning"

Preparing  the deer for the Hartford 
commercials required a step - by ■ step priK-ess. 
involving a system of rewards and a great deal of 
patience Of the three deer the best pupil proved 
to be the fawn, who was almost born on the set 
and didn't have to unlearn instinctive behavior 

Snacks arc u.sed to reward the deer and as 
reinforcement for good behavior While their diet

called for selected grains, an occasional English 
muffin or apple, two of their favorite foods, was 
distributed

Working with animals takes extraordinary 
amounts of patience and preparation "It is 
important to remember that particularly in the 
case of deer, they were still very much wild 
animals." McAuliff stated

Getting any of the three deer to strike a 
desired pose, or perform a certain skill, involves 
h ou rs of planning and at times some 
embarrassing antics from pleading producers 
and trainers who are often found ringing bells, 
blowing horns and whistling, in order to arouse 
the stag's curiousity so that he will raise his head 
majestically It may mean shooting as much as 
10.000 feet of film to obtain a mere 90 feet that is 
usable '

An articulate, soft spoken fellow with a ready 
smile. Steve, along with his wife Carol, relishes 
his seven years in the business Our house is 
home to famous personalities, a baby llama, six 
dogs and cats, as well as a boa constrictor "  

Outside, on their farm, live tigers, cougars 
llamas, deer, camels, an anteater and an 
assortment of other personalities enjoying a 
respite between assignments

We have had requests for just about every 
conceivable type of animal, including a request 
to supply a gorilla to a professor who wanted to 
have the animal teach his college cla.ss " Without 
divulging the point the prolessor had intended to

make. Steve admits that he turned the job down 
Other assignments have included the training 

of thirty dogs who were conditioned to switch 
from one side of a line of food bowls cordaming 
product "X" to the other side wfiere the product 
being advertised was offered 

"In the case of pet foods McAuliff explains 
"everything must be abov c board All foods must 

be auiiientic and unadulterated Simv the use of 
trick photography is also illegal, it is up to the 
trainer to ensure the success ol his adors who on 
signal must perform their designated task 

The most c*)mmon question posed to the 
trainer is not so much the secret lives of his 
stars, but rather how others can make their pet a 
TV or film star To those interested .Mc.Auliff 
offers some advice and a warning 

Animal stars are usually unsung héros, and 
likewise not too richly rewarded for their 
abilities! Average fees for a pet vary from $50 to 
$100. to as high as $250 for a highly trained 
animal Highly trained. Steve explains, is a dog 
who has undergone training such as that offered 
by the American Kennel Club or who possesses a 
unique ability such as climbing a ladder 

Of primary importance is the animal's 
personality — does it respond well to people, will 
it enjoy working on a busy active set'’ l,astly 
just as human actors go through cycles of 
demand, so do their animal counterparts

Today you have the best chance if your dog is j 
a Benji type. Steve advises

Football as safe as driving
By Robert Wallace. Ed D 

Dr Wallace: I’ll be a sophomore in September 
and  m any people (coaches, teacherss. 
classmates) have suggested that I play high 
school football. I'm a big kid for a freshman; 3 - 
foot -10.160 pounds

1 really want to play, but my parents say no 
First they say that there is too much work at 
home I we live on a farm). After 1 solved that 
problem, my dad said. "What good is football 
going todo foryou? Besides, you'll get hurt . '

The only hurt I have is that my parents won't 
give me the opportunity to do something that I 
really want to do — something that is organized, 
educational, recreational, a body developer and 
honest •

•Maybe if you print this, they will see how much 
I loveti.em. — Keith. Sonora. Ky 

Keith I hope you get your wish. Just for the 
record many more male teens are seriously 
injured in automobile accidents than playing 
football

Dr Wallace: I'm referring to a letter from 
Celeste of York. Pa . concerning her mother 
reusing uncanceled postage stamps that had 
delivered a letter You said it was wrong to reuse 
such a stamp but I don't agree

1 would definitely use such a stamp Our mail 
service is quite bad and 15 cents per letter is 
outrageous 1 11 bet you resue uncanceled stamps 
but tell people vou don't — Carol. Everett. 
Wash

Carol Our mail service might be bad and 15 
cents might be outrageous for sending a letter, 
but I still think using an uncanceled stamp is 
wrong, not a crime, just wrong

You would lose your bet
Dr Wallace: I am a recent June graduate and 

I'm bored I dixi't know what to do with myself: 
.My boyfriend says he will marry me but that I 
must wait for two more years. That's when he 
graduates from college

Do you have any suggestions? All I can think of 
is to get a job or join the Women's Army Corps 
— Dawn. .MichiganCity. Ind.

Dawn Both joining the military and finding a 
job are good choices, but I think your main 
problem is boredom Why not get a part • time 
job and then take a college class or two 
(evenings, if possible in a subject area you 
enjoy'

If this doesn't appeal — find a hobby — or 
volunteer your services to a worthy cause.

Do something exciting!

DEAR ABBY
Two exes could hex marriage

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: After two unsuccessful 

marriages in six years. I have finally met 
someone with whom 1 am very much in love and 
I know I could be happy.

He is from a socially prominent and well - to - 
do family I have never told him about my 
previous marriages since both were shortlived, 
each lasting less than a year.

His family wants us to have a gala wedding, 
with all the frills, including my wearing‘his 
grandmother's wedding gown T h^e is nothing 1 
would like more than to have this very special 
wedding, but what kind of wedding may a 
divorced woman have under the circumstances’

Is it necessary that I disclose my previous 
mistskcs*^

KEEPING MY MOUTH SHUT
DEAR KEEPING: Times have changed, and 

so have the rules about what kind of wedding a 
divorced woman may have. However, the rules 
of honest and aboveboard conduct remain the 
same; if you continue to keep your mouth shut 
about your two "mistakes", you will have made 
a third.

DEAR ABBY: What would you say if a guy 
your were dating rang you up and said. "Hey, if I

asked you to marry me last night, forget- it. 1 
must have been bombed "

RUTHIE
DEAR RUTHIE: I'd have replied. "If I said 

yes', forget it. I must have been crazy"
DEAR ABBY: My husband is in the hospital 

and will be there for about three more weeks 
Although he is restricted to bed. there are still 
SOM E things he is capable of 

We are practically newlyweds and. since he 
does have a private room, we feel that what we 
do behind closed doors is OUR business. But it 
seems that the nurses want to run our lives. 
Every time we are alone they find some excuse 
to come and interrupt us We used to be 
embarrassed, but now we are just plain mad! We 
spoke to the supervisor, who said it was a 
hospital room, not a hotel room For $98 a day. 
we disagree What do you think’

FRUSTRATED 
DEAR FRUSTRATED: I think if prisoners in 

some states are permitted "conjugal visits ' 
hospital patients who are physically able should 
be allowed the same Talk to your husband's 
doctor He could issue "doctor's orders." Lotsa 
luck

The Golden Spread Art Qub ntet last week 
with Bessie Webb, president, conducting the 
meeting Nineteen members observed a 
demonstration of poentillism. given by Mrs. 
Florence Rife.

Mrs T EddinsofWacowillbeinPampaSept. 
II through 13 to conduct a seminar on poppies. 
New yearbooks should be available by the 
regular meeting Sept . 14.

Booths have been assigned for the three • day 
Running Water Draw Arts and Crafts Festival in 
Plainview. according to director Rob Strong 

The show, set for Oct. 12 through 14. will 
feature the works of I2S artists and craftsmen 
from Texas. Oklahoma. New Mexico. Colorado. 
Arizona. Missouri and Ohio.

Proceeds will benefit Plainview Rotary Gub 
and Llano Estacado Museum Applications for a 
waiting list for exhibit booths are being accepted 
by Strong, who can be contacted at Wayland 
Baptist College. Plainview, Texas. 79072.

An exhibit of water colors and oil paintings by 
Maril\"n Hallren of Oklahoma City is on display 
this month at the Pioneer Museum and Gallery in 
Woodward

The arbst. also a teacher, is a I rmer resident 
of northwest Oklahoma. Mrs. C.B. Williams, 
director of the gallery, invites everyone to visit 
the exhibit during August. The museum is open 
to the public free of charge from 12noontoip.m 
Tuesday through Saturday, and from 2 to S p.m. 
on Sunday

Jan I)e Ruth, a well • known American artist. 
wHI mndmi his .mmnl workshop in p»nrhii

painting and painting the nude next week in 
Ruidoso. N.M.

De Ruth, famous for his painting of the female 
face and form, will conduct the workshop Aug. 20 
through 30 at the Carrizo Lodge in Ruidoso

Author of the books. "Painting the Nude" and 
‘"Portrait Painting". De Ruth's portraits of Ethel 
Kennedy. Eleanor McGovern and Patricia Nixon 
have appeared on the covers of Time Magazine. 
His portrait of Lee Radziwill was used in a 
television production. His books have become the 
standard text for amateur and professional 
artists

He sketches his figin"es directly on canvas with 
a brush and by using old masters techniques 
such as underpainting.glazing and scumbling, he 
produces the luminosity necessary for skin 
tones

Born in Karlsbad. Czechoslovakia in 1922. De 
Ruth is now a resident of New York. Gty. 
spending his summers in Massachusetts and 
New Mexico.

He attended the Rotter Art School in Prague, 
then during Nazi occupation of Czechoslovakia, 
he was forced into a labor battalllon and spent 
the war years in seven different concentration 
camps. After the war, he fled to E ^land. where 
he attended the Ruskin School of Drawing.

His first job in the United States was painting 
roosters on toothbrush cups. He studieid at the 
Art Students I^eague. the l^ew School of Social 
Research, and with Frederic Taubes. His First 
one • man show was in I9M. and in 1972 he 
celebrated his Soth birthday with his SOth show at 
Ty rangham Art Galleries in Massachusetts.

His exhibition schedule.' with limited 
workshops, is planned two years in advance. For 
m ore information, contact Hllma Collier. 
IV".iwrrA.Ruidam. N.M IB34S

Dr. Lamb
by

lawrence e. lamb, m.d.

Gracie Garcia

Panhandle senior is contestant
Gracie Jeanette Garcia of 

P a n h a n d l e  will com pete 
Saturday evening in the annual 
Miss Top O' Texas scholarship 
pageant.

A senior this fall at Panhandle 
High School. Gracie is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Joe 
Garcia. She is sponsored by the 
P a n h a n d l e  C h a mb e r  of 
Commerce and J O Y.

The 17 - year - old has received 
instruction in voice technique, 
flute and .saxaphone and will 
sing "The Good Songs' during 
the talent portion of t he pageant

After high school graduation, 
she will attend Angelo State 
Univers i t y  and plans to 
concentrate her studies on vocal 
a n d  o r c h e s t r a l  mus i c

Eventually she would like to 
pu rsue  a career in vocal 
performance.

G r a c i e .  a c t i v e  as a 
cheerleader, has been chosen 
class favorite three years and 
w as Miss Panhandle High 
School last year. She is a 
m em ber of the Pride of 
Panhand l e  Band.  Future 
Teachers of America, and 
Future Homemakers

She also does volunteer work 
with the Cancer Crusade and 
performs vocally for community 
groups

Other  in te rests  include 
sewing, baking, child care, 
music,  tennis, swimming, 
volley ball and bowling

By Lawrence I.amb. M.D
DEAR DR LA.MB — 1 need something for hands that just crack 

open like you had cut them with a knife What causes that’ I also 
have high blood pressure

And I've coughed every wmter since I had whooping cough when 1 
was eight years old I am now68

DEAR READER — In many instances it's absolutely necessary to 
see a skin problem before you can really tell what it is That's why 
you should see y our doctor

' You may just have very dry skin. In such instances using a skin 
moisturizer will solve the problem. No moisturizer is really any 
better than plain Vaseline "nie thick salve can be rubbed over your 
hands and wiped off clean and still leave a thin film that will trap the 
skin's natural moisture

There are a number of infections of the skin that can cause similar 
problems and there are untold opportunities for chemical irritation 
these days

Regarding your cough, it is a symptom I am sending you The 
Health I.etter number 8 - 10. Cough: How and When to Treat It. to 
give you more information about this symptom Other readers who 
want this issue can send 75 cents in check or coin with a stamped, self 
- addressed envelope for it Send your request to me at P 0  Box 1551. 
Radio City Station. New York. N. Y 10019

Anyone who develops a cough that persists any length of time 
really should see a physician Those of short duration could be from a 
common cold but a persistent cough can even be a sign of lung 
cancer I m confident that's not true in your case If you ve had lung 
cancer for 60 years, you couldn't be writing to me now

DEAR DR LAMB — We recently moved from a state with soft 
water to where the water is very haid Is it harmful to our bodies — 
kidneys, bladder and so forth — to drink this hard water’ If it is 
ha rmful to drink. is it also harmful to wash our dishes with it because 
of I he residue’

DEAR READER — By hard water, most people mean water that 
contains lime: it's the lime deposits that you see on utensils and 
bowls that contain standing water

The lime doesn't have any real medical significance. It's 
interesting to note that there are a number of research studies that 
suggest individuals who drink hard water are less likely to have 
heart and circulatory problems than those who drink soft water This 
issue is debated and some theories have been offered as to why soft 
water, at least in our modern plumbing, isn t necessarily the best 
choice

I must say. though, that if you have distilled water which is about 
as soft as it can get and if no other chemicals enter that water in any 
way through the plumbing or other sources, there isn't much of a way 
that plain distill^ water could be hqrmful to your body That do«n't 
answer the possibility, though, that certain minerals might be 
protective to your body

Style show features fall fashions
A free fashion show featuring the latest looks 

for women, men and children will be tomorrow 
at 7 p.m in the Coronado Shopping Center

Thirty models from the 14 participating stores 
and also from throughout the city will exhibit the

fashions A special guest model will be the 
reigniqg Miss Top O' Texas. Lori 'Perilloux. who 
will extend a special invitation to Saturday 
night's pageant She will crown her successor 
Saturday at 7:30 p m in M K Brown 
Auditorium

ShcMies 
in the 
w oods.

Welcome to Woven 
Woods, the exciting 
new shade collection 
from Joanna Western. 
Whether you choose 
shades or the matching 
cafe curtains and drap
eries, you’ ll discover 
a unique decorating 
effect" for your home 
in the rich texture of 
Woven Woods.

Cdime in and see the ; 
entire Woven Woods: 
c o l l e c t i o n  to d a y .  
They're available in a 
variety of styles, colors, 
and patterns, so you’re 
bound to find one that 
c om p le m e n ts  y ou r j  
decor.

Sara's 
Draperies

665- I2M  
1421-A N. Hobart

(T SA D D LES 
& BU CK S

Art news from in and around Pam pa
Wink's Meat Market I

Quality Meats Are Our Specialty
Open 8:00 a.nt. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

400 N. Cuylor 
669-2921

I  H e a v y  M a tu re

1 HALF BEEF
0  P r k e  IrK lu d es  P ro cess in g

L  ^ 1 “

H a lf  o r  W ^ l e  " * * " * ^ B i

BABY BEEF

..... ............. i  1  J
1 ARM ROAST CHUCK ROAST 1

1 $ 1 1 9 1
1 Lb.................................  1 u>..............................  1 1

1 SnAKETTES B O F P A C K  ]

1  O reet N r  ChM m i M ad  Steak •  6  lb*. toaW  27 lb*.
•  *  lbs. le a n  Orownd Beef ’

L
•  5 lbs. SbW n Steek ^  ^  ^  ^  _
•  5 l b s . B e u n d S t e e k C O | 1 0 5
•  S lb s .T e la le f

[ l b .  ^ ............................ 1 T-Bene B d u b  Steak’ W  #

I'Tho Soddlo " 
iLoothor and Suodo 
Icombination in:

ï/Tan, Novy/Novy, 
IWirtoANiiM, Brown/Ton,

‘Ih o  Buck' 
Whito Buck 
Dkty Buck

$34

Saddles S* Bucks by Bass
Sporty s tyks and colors on cushion crepe soles. 

They're fun to wear! So light. So right. They have 
to be Bass.

-taaiaa' tM«

new. M t-titl
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TH E ARM  O F  AN I N M A T E  p r o t r u d e s  t h r o u g h  
the iron  b a r s  in t h i s  v i e w  of  a c e l l b l o c k  a t

M a s s a c h u s e tts ’ W a l p o l e  S t a t e  P r i s o n .
( A P  L a s e r  p h o t o

Prison authorities keeping watch
WALPOLE. Mass <AP) — WalfX)le State Prison authorities 

stepped up surveillance today of rebel inmates who have slashed 
their wrists twice in the last two days, but they haven't taken 
away the men's razors.

The rebels, all in the maximum security prison’s prcrtective 
custody block, remained locked in their cells around the clock for 
the third day at the 23-year-old white-walled pnson.

A doctor is on call, and we re keeping more of an eye of them, " 
Larry Parnell. Correction Department spokesman, said Tuesday.

But there has been no determination about taking away their 
razor blades, as far as I know They are all allowed to have toilet 
articles

■ The problem is that when you start taking away their 
property, even if it is razor blades, you can create more of a 
problem than you solve"

Five inmates slashed their wrists Tuesday. Parnell said Those 
five and two others had cut themselves Monday They are among 
nine inmates involved in a protest last month in which five

persons were held hostage
Parnell said he believes the wrist-slashing is a coordinated 

protest against the assignment of certain guards 
He acknowledged that the men used razor blades to cut their 

wrists both days He said that taking the blades away ‘certainly 
is a possibility but it has not come to t hat yet '

None of the inmates was injured seriously Tuesday. They were 
treated at the prison infirmary and returned to their cells. Parnell 
said

Authorities also made a psychiatrist available to the inmates, 
but they refused to see one. Parnell said 

He said a lot of things are being considered " to remedy the 
situation ' I really couldn l go into it Obviously we re concerned 
that they re continuing to injure them.selves"

The lo< kup. which began because of alleged harassment of 
prison guards, c-ontinued Tuesday because the problems had not 
diminished. Parnell said Under such conditions, prisoners arc 
allowed out onlv to see visitors and to take showers

Immigration backs off on rule
SAN '^"RANCISCO (AP) — The U S  Immigration and 

Naturalizaton Service, which recently has barred entry to some 
foreigners suspected of being homosexual, has issued a temporary- 
directive telling agents such visitors may not be detainee

We are delighted." said Don Knutson, executive director of Gay 
Rights Advocates, a non-profit San Francisco law firm 

'  A deportation hearing had been scheduled for Tuesday for two 
Mexicans — Eduardo Ramon Martinez, 22. and Artuw Javier Cruz 
Garcia 38 — who were detained at San Francisco International 
Airport on Aug 3 when I.NS officers reportedly found cosmetics in 
their luggage

The hearing was canceled because of the directive, issued Monday 
Current law requires immigration officials to turn away persons 

who are psychopathic personalities, sexual deviates or mental 
defectives But on Aug 2, U S Surgeon General Julms Richmond 

^ ru le d  that homosexuals are not mental defectives by definition.
As I read it said San Francisco INS District Director David 

llchert. he has said that homosexuality is not a medically 
disposable mental condition What he is saying is that you can't tell 
that a person IS homosexual without him admitting it.'

But. he added. Our position is that where homosexuality is not in

‘Big Daddy Rat’ part of dream
BALTI.MORE (APi — When Charlie Chisholm takes Big Daddy 

Rat out for a night ride, a thousand lights detonate 3.500 tiny 
rhinestone explosirnis. dazzling awestruck pedestrians and fulfilling 
a 40-year dream

You pass this motorcycle at night, you don't know what it is." 
Chisholm boasted I mean, you turn on 300. 400 of these lights, it 
looks like a meteor coming at you. A lot of people, they go crazy over
It,"

The 1962 Harley Davidson, proudly dubbed Big Daddy Rat. almost 
never loses a best dress' motorcycle competition — and small 
wonder

Sandwiched between two chromed wheels. Chisholm has lovingly 
installed a radio-tape player, a CB radio, and 1.450 lights — all of it 
nuti ined in a blaze of rhinestones and red and white tassels.

The bike is a regular at civic parades, county fairs and shopping 
,:enter openings and the 52-year-old West Baltimore bartender says it 
^s about to be li.sted in the Guinness Book of Records as "the world's
most unasually lighted street motorcycle '

Sales down, 
inventories up, 
GNP slipping

The more service-oriented South and far West will feel the 
recession later—and probably less severely.

Detroit a l r e a ^  is in a recessioh. says auto industry fthalyit 
Arvid Jouppi Ine  city's jobless rate, at 10 percent, if nearly 
double the national average. Car sales started dropping off back 
in March, following SO consecutive upbeat months.

At times this year, car sales have fallen 30 p^cent below last 
year's levels. Jouppi says. Last year, Americans bought 9.2 
million new domestic cars. This year, they will buy S.6 million, he 
predicts.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A recession is like a wave in a pond, 
rippling slowly and inevitably across the economy, affecting 
different sectors at different times in different ways.

Many administration economists, including newly confirmed 
Treaairy Secretary G. William Miller, say the United States is in 
a recession. Statistics show retail sales down, inventories up. the 
gross natkmal product slipping.

But a dowittum's most dramatic sign — unemployment — has 
yet to rear up nationally. The current jobless rate. 5 7 percent, is 
virtually unchanged from recent months.

Economists say. however, that unemployment lags behind 
other indicators in signaling a recession

"The 5.7 percent rate is a last gasp before everything on the 
employment front gets pretty rotten." says Jeffrey Green, an 
economist at Wharton's Econometrics Forecasting Associates.

His Philadelphia firm predicts a 7.5 percent jobless rate by next 
year A memo prepared by administration economists suggests 
unemployment could exceed 8 percent by the end of 1980 Each 
percentage point represents I million people out of work.

Historically, businessmen who sell consumer goods — 
particularly easily delayed purchases like cars, appliances and 
furniture — are the first to suffer from recession In this year's 
.second quarter, retail sales declined 4.5 percent, adjusted for 
inflation.

But it takes months before depressed sales create inventories 
large enough to force businesses to cancel old orders or delay new 
ones

Only then will producers have to cut back production to avoid 
their own swelling inventories. When this happens, workers are 
laid off

Then the recessionary ripple begins all over again Laid off 
workers lose the income needed to purchase a new car. a 
refrigerator, clothes, dinner out Retailers face more reduced 
sales Many mast cut back their orders even further

Parts of the country will feel the downturn differently 
Economists say the Midwest and Northeast will be hit first and 
hardest because m anufacturers of durable goods are 
concentrated there.

What does this mean for autoworlurs?
Already, 43,000 have been laid off, and DaU Resources Inc., a 

Cam brid^, Mass., economic forecasting firm, predicts the toll 
will reach 102,000 by year’s end.

“Even workers not laid off will see their paychecks shrivel.’' 
said Jouppi. “Workers’ buying power will be severely shrunk. 
Retailers in Detroit already feel that pinch.”

DRI predicts auto output will reach its low point in late fall, then 
beghi an iqiswing in early 1900. By then, other industries will be 
feeling the recession, some directly because of Detroit’s 
doldrums. ' "

Many economists say the layoff of 100,000 autoworkers can 
create 200,000 layoffs across the nation in industries that supply 
Detroit, such as steel and aluminum from Pittsburgh, rubber 
from Akron and plastics from Delaware.

Illustrating this ripple effect. DRI offers these scenarios;
—Rubber industry output will fall only half a percentage point 

the rest of this year, but it will drop 3 percent in 1900; layoffs will 
be minimal in 1979. but increase by 41.000 workers next year.

—Steel output will drop 2.5 percent this year and 6 percent in 
1980 Unemployment won't grip the industry until next year, when 
66.000 workers will encounter some joblessness.

V I

—Chemical output will experience an overall gain into late 1979, 
but drop 1 percent next year; unemployment will increase by 
18.000 during 1980

Whether the recessiixi is mild or severe depends largely on how 
well businesses manage inventories The 1973-74 recession was 
made more severe, economists say. because inventories grew too 
fast.

•’Even after the economy turned weak in 1973. inventori« 
continued to accumulate through the third quarter of 1974." said 
Wharton’s Green. "That was too slow a reaction."

According to figures released Tuesday by the Commerce 
Department, business inventories increased in June by 1.3 
percent, which followed a 1.1 percent swell in May and a 1.4 
percent rise in April, Since June 1978. inventories have risen 12.9 
percent.

The ratio of inventories to sales in June was 1.43, compared to 
1.40 in May. but below the 1.57 average of the 1975 recession year.

doubt — where a person admits homosexuality — the surgeon 
general should continue to issue medical certificates . finding them 
.sexual deviates or psychopathic personalities ’

Last June, also at San Francisco's airport. Carl Hill, an antique 
dealer from London, was detained after officials suspected that he 
was a homosexual

Knutson s group look up Hill s case and on the same day that the 
.■Vlexicans were detaine'd. the Justice Department droppc'd its ca.se 
against Hill

Fhc I.NS directive, issued in Washington by INS A.ssiK-iate 
Commissioner Carl Wack. said that until legal issues involving the 
current law are resolved. INSofficers may not detain homosexuals.

Knutson said the directive eliminated the necessity of "years of 
Jitigation ' and gave Congress the responsibility of who should be 
excluded by immigration law

Knutson interpreted the INS decision as a "narrow" one. deferring 
the cuifent law only until Congress acts.

"I fully expect some crazy Christians" to propose a law to ban 
homosexuals, " said Knutson, "but I would not expect Congress to 
accept it

But Chisholm has bigger things in mind, like the recent trip to 
Cologne. Germany, courtesy of a motorcycle magazine Some of the 
tours, he hopes will be for profit Other will be for charity.

Charlie Chisholm hasn't forgotten his humble beginnings.
"When I was a a kid. we were very poor people My daddy always 

promised me a bicycle, but I never got a new bike." Chisholm said, 
explaining that a cousin's motorcycle sparked his own interest in 
cycles.

"He had a few things here and there, and I thought it was a 
tremendous bike and I said that if I ever got large enough. I 'd get one 
of my own

"I left home at 15 and when I finally got the money. I put it down on 
a motorcycle My wife took one look at it She said. You gotta get rid 
of that motorcycle, or get rid of me ' So I kept the bike "

On a whim, he attached 50 lights That attracted attention, so he 
added another hundred, and another, and another 

■ | jast kept adding After I got up around 300, everybody was really 
amazed and I decided to really go for it "

A C A M E R A  h a s  o f t e n  c a u s e d  p e o p l e  to  do  t h i n g s  i
out of the  o r d i n a r y  b u t  t h e s e  P a m p a  y o u n g s t e r s

f i i  ■seem  to be n a t u r a l  in f r o n t  o f  t h e  l e n s .
( S t a f f  p h o t o  b y  G a r y  C l a r k  )

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Legal Services Corporation, a private, non-profit 
organization established by Congress to provide financial 
support for legal assistance to poor people in civil matters, 
w ill be allocating limited funds to establish new programs or 
expand existing programs, starting January 1 ,19e0.toserve 
eligible clients in various unserved counties throughout the 
United States.

Counties in Texas under consideration for this purpose
include;
Andrews Garza Madison
Arnwtrong Gonzales Montague
Austin Gray Montgomery
Bosque Grayson Moore
Brazos Grimes Motley
Briscoe Guadalupe Navarro
Burleson Hall Ochiltree
Carson Hamilton Oldham
Childress Hansford Polk
Collin Hardeman Reagan
Collingsworth Hartley Roberts
(Colorado Haskell Robertson
Comal Hemphill Rockwall
Cooke Hill San Jacinto
Cottle Hopkins San Saba
Crane Hur>t Sherman
Dallam Hutchinson Stonewall
Delta Kaufman Throckmorton
Dickens Kent Trinity
Donley King Upton
Ellis Knox Walker
Fannin Lamar Waller
Floyd Leon Ward
Foard Limestone Washington
Franklin Lipscomb Wheeler
Freestone Loving Winkler

The views of, and proposals from, all interested groups 
will be considered.

Grant application forms and additional information may 
be obtained by written request to:

Legal Services Corporation 
Denver Regional Office 
1726 Champa Street, Suite 500 
Denver, CO 80202

No funding decisions will be made prior to 30 days from 
the publication of this notice. The public will have Jin 
opportunity to discuss the need for legal services at an open 
meeting, the time and place of which w ill be announced in 
the service area under consideration.

j~-From Sindona disappearance

Italian government feeling repercussions
MILAN. Italy (APi — The disappearance of fugitive 

Italian financier .Michele Sindona from a New York 
hotel two week.s ago is having repercussions for Italy’s 
fragile new government

Sindona s financial dealings spanned the Atlantic 
and ranged from investment advice to the Vatican to 
involvement in the biggest bank failure in U S history 

He is wanted in Italy to face charges of diverting $264 
million from two Milan banks he controlled that failed. 
And he is alleged to have been a pipeline for secret 
American funds to the ruling Christian Democrats, 
with close ties to some of the party’s top leaders 

Sindona vanished in New York Aug 2, five weeks 
before he was scheduled to go on trial there on charges 
of misappropriating, stealing or misusing $45 million 
from the Franklin National Bank, the Long Island bank 
that collapsed in 1974 Subsequently his lawyer said he 
received a letter claiming that the 59-year-old financier 
had been kidnapped and was being held "to answer to 
proletarian justice "

New York police have not ruled out the possibility of

kidnapping, but Italian officials dismiss the 
disappearance as o n e  more Sindona scenario ” They 
draw a parallel between his dropping out of sight as his 
trial got close with his flight from Italy in 1975 just 
aheaci of an arrest warrant.

Sindona’s two Milan banks, which merged and then 
went into bankruptcy in 1974. are charged with illegally 
exporting millions of dollars in funds to Switzerland at 
the height of ah Italian currency crisis in the early 
1970s Last month the liquidator of the merged Banca 
Privata. lawygr Giorgio Ambrosoli. who had been 
digRing into Sindooa's business ventures, was shot and 
kilM  on a Milan stVet by an unknown assailant.

Ambrosoli’s murder and Sindona’s disappearance 
brought renewed demands by the Communist Party for 
a full-scale investigation by Parliament of Sindona and 
his links with such Christian Democratic leaders as 
formei Premier Giulio Andreotti and Senate President 
Amintore Fanfani

The Christian Democrats, who formed a minority 
government with the tinv Liberal and Social

Democratic parties last weekend, gave lukewarm 
assent to this. But formation of an investigating 
commission has been delayed until the fall, and it will 
take at least six months to complete its work.

At a news conference last week the lawyer 
representing small stockholders of the bankrupt Banca 
Privata. Giuseppe Melzi. urged that the investigators 
call on Graham Martin, a former U.S. ambassador to 
Italy, to clarify secret Amnerican funding of Italian 
political parties through Sindona banks.

He claimed Sindona handled the payment'of secret 
U.S funds to the Socialist and ^ i a l  Democratic 
parties as well as to the Christian Democrats.

Gynserve energy 
for the future

N SERVICE
Navy Radioman Seaman Apprentice Roy A. Watts, son of Garland 
atts of Pampa. and Navy Machinist's Mate 2nd Class Jimmy D. 
ooper. son of Mr and Mrs. G.B. Hooper of 2301 Rosewood. Pampa. 
>cently visited Pusan. Korea
They are crewmembers aboard the aircraft carrier USS Ranger. 
Reported in San Diego, and are currently operating as unRs of the 
‘.S 7th Fleet
(They and their shipmates visited Pu|fm during a Hve • day port 
jill. During the remainder of the cruisd. me Ranger is scheduled to
yrticipate in training exercises with other 7th Fleet units and with 
f ips of allied nations Additional port visits are scheduled in Japan, 
mg Kor«. TYuiland and the Phillipines.

(The Ranger is 1.039 feet long, displaces 71.000 tons and carries a 
^ew of 2.790 officers and enlisted men. plus 2.150 personnel assigned 
f  an attack aircrafi wing. She is capable of carrying 95 Jet aircraft 

can travel A speeds in excess of 35 knots.
Hooper Joined the Navy in August of 1972 while Watts Joined the 
ivy in August 1977.
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StrideRité
back-to-school shoe

get your kids off on 
file right foot.
Vbur kids will love the wide selection of new Stride Rite* styles 
and colors. And you’ll love the Stride Rite quality that's built 
into every paiî And you can count on the proper fit that Stride Rite Is 

famous for—one that leaves the right amount of room for 
healthy foot development.

S h ld e R it e *  The right choice for growing fe e t
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Consumers m
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture Department says 

consumers ’’may be confused about differences between prices 
farmers get fw their products and what consumers pay for them 
at the retail store "

They may be especially confused after President Carter's 
meeting Monday with hrad-industry executives.

He said "farm prices" declined "in the last three months" at an 
annual rate of 17 percent and said the spread between raw and 
retail prices was too high to be justified

That spread includes both costs and prctfits for processing and 
marketing food Industries have quarreled with USDA for years 
on the calculations, and more discussions of that were promised 
at the White House session

But just two weeks ago. USDA reèorted the official monthly 
farm-price figures for July

They averaged 0 .75 percent higher than in June, back up tt the 
record level set in March and repeated in May Wheat, corn and 
soybean prices were at their highest levels in years

That meant overall farm prices had increased, not decreased.

be farm
by IS S percent since April an annual rate of almost 55 percent i
— and stood at a level 14 perceitt higher than a year before.

Grocery prices in June, the latest month for which data is
available, were upS.4 percent from June 1978.

The next day. top USDA officials were excitedly talking about 
gains in farm income this year.

On Tuesday. USDA issued a "briefing paper" for "confused 
consumers" on the subject of food price spreads, the difference 
between what farmers get and shoppers pay 

The paper used the same 17 percent Carter used the day before
— with two key differences.

The comparisons were for April through June, rather than the 
May through July period implied by Carter And. instead of farm 
"prices.” it talked about the "farm value of domestic food."

How can farm prices rise and the farm value of the foods fain 
Easily, said Jerry*Ball of USDA's World Pood and Agricultural 

Outlook and Situation Board
The farm-price index includes two categories of commodities 

that make little difference in retail food costs, he said.

First, there are non-food iam s — cotton, soybeans, field com. 
hay and tobacco, for exantple Then there are food ingredients — 
such as wheat for flour — that account for only a tiny portion of 
the price of a processed food like bread 

The farm-price index therefore is waghted according to a raw 
commodity 's importance to farmers 

The food-price index is weighted according to consumers' 
priorities. Ball said That means heavy weight is given in the 
calculations to meats and fresh fruit and vegetables 

And what farmers receive for live meat animals — cattle, hogs 
and poultry — indeed has declined Since April, for example, the 
meal-animal price Index has dropped II percent — to a point 19 
percent higher than July 1978

Average prices for b ^  cattle alone have dnipped 9 4 percent 
since April — to a point about 30 percent above a year ago 

Ball said Sfime fruits also dropped, although oranges and 
grapefruit are bnnging prices above panty 

In the end. he said. "It's quite possible for farm values of foods 
to drop without there being distress for farmers, although, if there

II aii> todav. it would be in the livestock sectir "
The bnefing paper piunted. as Carter had to the spreads to 

explain food-pmt- hikes simv April, after farm values stopped a 
long riM‘ of their own

USDA last month reported the same figures, especially on beef 
and p^rk. to the White House and the administration's wage and 
price council after saying on its own that retailers were 
overcharging consumers for meat

"The data indicates retailers followed an atypical pricing 
practice' of increasing charges when costs were rising but not 
decreasing when they fell, the new paper said

But it added, in words similar to the defenses of some 
food-industry executives. ■ ITices at groixty stores are 
increasing slower now than they were earlier Further 
increases i should i be significantly lower on a month-to-month 
basis than the overall rate of inflation

But the 1979 averages will still bi“ II percent .above last year's 
averages. L'SDAsaid

WORLD
WASHINGTON____________

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Commerce 
Department says it is shifting the emphasis of its 
program to aid minority businesses from small 
firms to larger ones

In announcing the revamped program 
Tuesday. Allan A Stephenson said the reasoning 
behind the change fs that larger firms have more 
impact on the minority economy He noted that 
the businesses that have received most of the 
help in the past have had annual sales in the 
$150.000 range and employed five or fewer 
people The new program will concentrate on 
those with annual sales in the $I million range

WASHINGTON lAP) — An unemployed 
Panamanian says right-wing Americans 
opposed to the Panama Canal treaties paid him 
$6.000 to lie about alleged corruption in his 
country 's government at a 1978 news conference. 
ABC-TV reported Tuesday night

ABC quoted Alexis W’atson-Castillo as saying 
he received the money from John Laxalt. 
Washington director of the Citizens for the 
Republic, a political action committee founded 
by Ronald Reagan

Laxalt said he would not "dignify" the 
allegations with comment

Watson-Castillo. introduced as a former 
Panam anian intelligence agent, reportedly 
accuse ’ Panamanian strongman Gen. Omar 
Torrijos of smuggling guns, gambling and 
prostitution at a Feb 10.1978. news conference in 
Miami.

WASHINGTON lAP) — A government task 
force recommends stringent new controls be

placed on the chemical industry^ to prevent the 
public from exposure to cancer-causing 
chemicals

"We can't wait around for people to start 
dropping before we begin regulating." said Gus 
S p e t h .  c h a i r m a n  of the Council on 
Environmental Quality and Toxic Substances 
Strategy Committee.

"Occupational exposure to carcinogens is a 
factor in an estimated 20 percent to 38 percent of 
all cases of cancer." Speth said. "More than 
100.000 workers are believed to die each year as a 
result of physical and chemical hazards"

"The report is a hodge-podge of concepts and 
recommendations that have been either disputed 
or discredited since the committee was created 
in 1977." said Robert A Roland, president of the 
Chemical Manufacturers Association.

WASHINGTON (APi -  The "windfall profits" 
tax passed by the House would allow a typical oil 
producer to keep about $18 of each $100 gained 
f rom eliminating price controls — but only if that 
$18 is re-invested in the oil industry.

If the producer spent those profits on anything 
except oil development, his total take would drop 
to $11.45

Assuming the entire $18 profit was re-invested, 
the federal government would take nearly $21 of 
the $100 in income taxes; the windfall tax would 
take $57; therest would go to state taxes

The new figures from the Treasury 
Department show that because of ending price 
controls, after-tax profits of the oil industry 
would increase by $104.4 billion from 1979 
through 1990even with the windfall tax.

NAMES
AKRON. Ohio lAPi  -  

" Br oa dwa y  Joe " Namath 
o p e n e d  in the Pul i t zer  
Prize-winning play "Picnic" far 
off Broadway to a warm and 
sentimental respon;>c

About 2.500 people were in the 
audience Tuesday night as the 
f o r m e r  New York Je t s  
quarterback made his stage 
debut in the Kenley Players 
production of the William Inge 
play at E.J Thomas Performing 
Arts Hall at the University of 
Akron.

Namath. 36. appeared tailored 
for the role as Hal. a former 
college football star and a 
drifter

The play runs one week each 
in Akron. Columbus and Davton

HARTFORD. Conn (AP) -  
Gov. Ella Grasso buzzed around 
the state Capitol building for a 
few minutes in a shiny new 
all-electric car. then remarked: 
"There's only one problem, it's 
too quiet "

"I turned on the engine and 
expected something to happen." 
Mrs. Grasso joked Tuesday 
after demonstrating the car. 
which was prosided by the 
General Electric Co

She will have use of the "The 
Centennial Electric " fora week 
It ' s powered by 18 six-volt, 
lead-acid batteries and can be 
recharged in six to eight hours 
from a 220-volt outlet

GE. with headquarters in 
Fairfield, says the car has a 
range of about 75 miles on the 
highway The company hopes to 
interest other companies in 
building the cars with GE parts

AVISO PUBLICO

La Corporación de Servicios Legales, organización pri
vada de fines no lucrativos establecida por el Congreso para 
proporcionar apoyo financiero para la asisteiKia legal en 
asuntos civiles a personas sin recursos, adjudicará fondos 
limitados para establecer nuevos programas o expandir los 
ya existentes, a partir del primero de enero de 1980. para 
servir a clientes que reúnan las condiciones necesarias, en 
varios condados de los Estados Unidos, a los que hasta 
ahora no se ha seniido

Los condados en Texas bajo consideración con este
propósito incluyen:
Andrews Garza Madison
Armstrong Gonzales Montague
Austin Gray Montgomery
Bosque Grayson Moore
Brazos Grimes Motley
Briscoe Guadalupe Navarro
Burleson Hall Ochiltree
Carson Hamilton Oldham
Childress Hansford Polk
Collin Hardeman Reagan
Collingsworth Hartley Roberts
Coloradc Haskell Robertson
Comal Hemphill Rockwall
Cooke Hill San Jacinto
Cottle Hopkins San Saba
Crane Hunt Sherman
Dallam Hutchinson Stonewall
Delta Kaufman Throckmorton
Dickens Kent T rinity
Donley King Upton
Ellis Knox Walker
Fannin Lamar Waller
Floyd Leon Ward
Foard Limestone Washington
Franklin Lipscomb Wheeler
Freestone . Loving Winkler

Se consideraran los puntos de vista asi como las pro
puestas de todos los grupos interesados.

Los formularios de solicitud así como información adi
cional pueden ser obtenidos si se escribe a:

Legal Services Corporation 
Denver Regional Office 
1726 Champa Street. Suite 500 
Denver. CO 80202

No se tomarán decisiones respecto a la adjudicación de 
fondos con anterioridad a los 30 días de la publicación de 
este aviso. El público tendrá la oportunidad de discutir la 
necesidad de servicios legales en una reunion pública. El 
lugar donde se llevará a cabo esta reunión, asi como la hora, 
se darán a conocer en la región bajo consideración para 
recibir los servicios.

9 . 4 6 1 % *  9 . 8 7 4 %
R ate This W eek

Annual iffoctiv« Yiald 
Subject to Chong# At Ronowol

This wook's Monay M arkat rate a t Panhandle Savings 
i t  the highest rote availab le at any financial institu
tion.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings A Loan. They'll 
show you how an investment of $10 ,000  for 26  
weeks in a Panhandle Savings Money M arket C ertifi
cate a t this week's rate w ill grow.

Federal regulations w ill not allow  us to compound 
interest on Money M arket certificates, and tlw re it  a 
substantial interest penalty for early w ithdraw al.

R m h a n d k  Savings
ALoan Aitociatian ^

M .U .C

af ArnarMa, AamM and Conyan 
Habort St. ol Caak eOt/Se» t iS I

NATION
BOSTON lAF) — Massachusetts has put the 

death penalty back on the books, four years after 
the slate Supreme Court declared the earlier law 
unconstitutional

Gov Edward J King signed a bill Tuesday 
restoring capital punishment in the state The 
new law does not make capital punishment 
mandatory for any crime, but gives juries the 
option of imposing death in first-degree murder 
c a se s  involving rape, armed robbery, 
kidnapping, airplane or school bus hijacking, 
attacks on police, firemen or prison guards, 
murder by hire and repeat murders

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A Hollywood man 
surrendered the keys to his new car. a $400 ring 
and $350 in cash to a robber wielding a 6-foot

rattlesnake and a knife, police report
Officers said 25-year-old .Michael Thompson 

had just arrived home .Monday when someone 
knocked at the door and said he was delivering a 
package When Thompson opened the d<x)r. he 
was confronted by a man carrying a knife in one 
hand and a box containing the snake in the other, 
officers said

After the man placed the snake on the floor in 
the doorway. Thompson surrendered his ke>s. 
his ring and the cash and closed the d(X)r

PHILADELPHIA lAP) -  The L'S Justice 
Department asked a federal judge on Tuesday to 
prevent the City of Philadel^ia from hiring 425 
police officers in ihe next six months, saying 
virtuallv all those hired would be male

CLIP & SAVE

oneWHOA»l»aHlsaadwtd 
get another WHOPPER free.
Please p re s^ llh is  coupon 
taelore ordering Limit one 
coupon |3er customer Void 
where prohitxled bv law 
This oiler expires Aug 3i  
Gooc^xilyat

220 N. Hobart 
If Franci«

Have It your way.

OPEN 7 A.M. FOR AUTO SERVICE

A U TO  SERVICE CENTER
TLtMl U# BAAKfcS tX4-«T T

.Q O O D ß Y E A m
feSERVICFSTORES

. s “ < j ; î o " â

HxliitManct-trtt mMm «attr N *** *' 

Ofwratlnf

- S S S .•ffS“» '
bo<JV

Sidianf k nck

E-T DEEP DISH 
MAG WHEELS
•36“ ’38« m”

13xSS 14x8.75 15x7.5

FREE
IMSTALLATIOH

Deep-dish, s lo tted  one piece aluminum 
wheels. High gloss fin ish  shines bright — 
draws attention to your car!
Expert wheel service also avsilable; Mounting —Balancing -  Alignment

Chrome 
lugs axtra

<5!** *
Cn«rf|

K-MOMTH GAS SA¥ER TUNE-UP
Incbdes 3 FREE Electronic Ch(k-Ups1o$o«eY^^Qa$ All Yearlong

H e re ^  H o w  It W orks
Under tMe tpeciel service policy Goodyear will tune 
your car alactronically, followirig the 7-point check 
Hat shown hare. Anytime within one year of your 
luna-up, taka your tnvoica and Iraa angina analysis 
cartificat# back to the store that patformad the 
tuna-up. and Goodyear wiM provide an aiacironic 
anaiyaia free of charge. (Up to 3 aaparafa analyses 
are ^ovidad free durirtg me year.) If any of thaaa 
chack-upa indicala the need for any adjustment or 
part rapweamant (that ware part of the original 
turw-up), Goodyear wM make the adjuttmant or 
rapiacamant Baa at ctwrga. What could be fatrar 
than that!

7-POINT TUNE-UP

•  Check cherging and siarting 
eyOemt

•  InsteH naw poinit anrr 
condanser

•  Inalali naw retor
•  InslaH new apark phigs
•  Set dareN ahd timing lo 

lecommendad apoca
• Lubrioaka and check choke. 

adjual sa reqwiied
•  Adjw l caihitrtlor

rcniNMS

4 6 * *ICTtlNMS

I cnmot*

3 1 !

SnMrtcl M Iw can 
«Mdi ila th w x  gnaw

thxm iM iiaam ta awm»an4 cmSiWW«w wiraaiwiS a« laawtal<m«crmaSM .

GOODYEAR STORE 125 N . SomarvilU  
6 6 5 -2 349

A
u
G

1
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Arabitn thip 
S Stun 
B Corn ip ik t

12 Ttn (prefix)
13 Singletons
14 Self-esteem
15 Circle pen 

(pi)
16 Noise (pi)
17 Depression ini 

tiels
18 Second 

person
19 Pfc's bed
20 Ethereal salt 
22 Football cheer 
24 Skin ailment 
26 Thole
29 Sea creatures
33 Trifle
34 Mitch Miller's 

instrument
36 Heart (Lat)
37 Small hotel
38 Baseballer 

Musial
39 Piece of land
40 Deny
42 Went by ship 
44 Florida county 
46 Australian 

bird

47 Milk-organ
so And so on 

(abbr. Lat 2 
wds)

S2 Heavens
55 Marsh 

crocodile
56 Take a chance
58 Eat at eight
59 College 

degree (abbr)
60 Kimono sash 

(pl)
61 Rush hour at 

the diner
62 Of course
63 Proper
64 Aardvark s 

diet

Answer to Previous Puttie
□ Q u a u u

□ Q U O

80  
□

o i n BiM

Q □ □ □ D
■ rri 11

A L [clB lUD E JJ■
R u T T
O N W A Y
1 HJV A D E
T Í E M E D

DOWN
1 Normandy 

invasion day
2 Protagonist
3 Happening
4 Existed
5 Extinct bird
6 Actress 

Louise
7 Buddhism 

type
8 Being
9 Copper com

10 Monster
11 Male sWine 
19 Greek letter 
21 CollectioiT 
23 Appropos
25 Food-cleaning 

animal (pl.)
26 Scandinavian 

god
27 First-rate 

(comp wd)
28 Paid attention 

to
30 Bite
31 Small opening
32 Angered 
35 College

degree (abbr)

38 Actor's goal
39 Intend
41 Summer drink 
43 Nuclear 

agency (abbr ) 
45 Ghostly
47 Unsightly
48 Apportion
49 Fathers 
51 Trial
53 Chignon
54 Wishes (si)
5 7  ________Lincoln
58 Genetic 

material 
(abbr) /

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ::■20 21

22 23 ■
26 27 « ■29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■36

37 ■38 ■39

40 41 ■_

144 a ■«

47 48 49 ■50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
— Í2

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

August 16,1979
It will behoove you this coming 
year to become involved in club, 
political or organizational activi
ties Special benefits will come 
through these areas 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Select 
activities today that are enjoy
able — those that are either free 
or inexpensive Pleasure with 
high price tags will disappoint 
you Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you in the year follow
ing your birthday by sending for 
)»ur copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph 
Box 489. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This 
should be a successful day. but 
the efforts of others, rather than 
yours, will make it so Keep out 
of your own way
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) When 
you size things up today you will, 
fortunately be able to judge 
both their good and bad 
aspects Focus on the positive 
ones for success 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-No«. 22) You 
may experience minor setbacks 
on your road toward achieve
ment today but don't let them 

,discourage you. Victory will be 
gained through persistence 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ok . 21) 
Don t be intimidated by difficult 
decisions today Your judgment

and (wrceptions are very keen 
You'll come up with Ifie right
3DSW6r
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
There is opportunity about you 
today where your work or career 
is concerned, but it may not be 
perceived at first glance Keep 
looking You'll find it.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F«b. 19) If 
you're presently involved in a 
tricky business or financial situa
tion. seek expert counsel Two 
heads are better than one 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't let a matter drag that 
should be finalized today. You'll 
do better to apply yourself, and 
you'll get what you want 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Try 
not to juggle too many projects 
at one time today. Single out 
your priorities Temporarily 
shelve the ones that can wait 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your 
financial prospects are encour
aging today, provided you don't 
gamble or cater to extravagant 
whims Be prudent in money 
matters
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Even 
if you see something in another 
worthy of criticism, bite your 
tongue today rather than voice it. 
You'll be glad you did 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Bide 
your time A situation you have 
bean viewing negatively could 
turn out better than you expect 
Let events run their course

STIVI CANYON 4 "

iTeVE,IP(t>N O T WHAT WOULD 
TfU/V1V«rAfF/VIV y^DOlNMV 
w m e  PLAN f o K  / < p t j k c f  ?  
FALLtN TlAUBfl» ,
KCAUSe TM PUWINOV 

rr BV BAR /
rJ

I l i?

SIR^ANCHORHXIRRIdHr TME HOR̂ fiMCN ^  
FLANK ON THE mvER-VOUR 
OWN 0M 6OOH9! LBfT 
FLANK,5C0TTS KfNniCKV 

'CmUJCY!CHAK6tM6 HOtSCS 
AND COLD $TEEL WHERE 

rnSLEASTEKPECrEP/.

TURN THE INOIAN 
FLANKS INWARD 

-THEN.INFAWTRV 
SnCAIOHTAHEAD, 

USINO BAVONETi 
-WHICH THE 
REDSKINS W ia

ly  MHim i CiMiff

SOUNDS 'rrHADBEiTYR,DUK&j 
FEASIBLE OR HX^E ABOUT TO 4 

STEVENSOf /MAKE LIARS OUT OF ' 
-IT/MIOHT ALL THE HISTORV BOONS/ 

WORK/

S ^ T E V E f ^ l  
M  DREAMINO \ \

TM WIZARD OF K>

a t a  v m

6«

• y O M f e x

U L J |  •

— (è)

r

‘ Tm  suddenly feeling very unpatriotic...I realized I’ m 
watching an English movie about Russia pn a Japanese set, 

the electricity provided by Arabian oil!"

FUNNY BUSINfSS ■y R«9ar Bailan

MV q l 's  D i(?ry? 
WHAT S M O O LD I 
U S E T iD  ^  
CLEAN IT ?

e-\s

MARMADUKI ty Rfod Andanan

•  •

"W ouldn't it be nice if, w h ile  he's 
digging up his bones, he'd discover 

o il!"

E iK R M K K

LETS SEE IF I  CAN FIND VX) 
/sjOCfTHER ÜWefOíEN T O T O  (>f IF

7 ^

AH', HERCS 
B 6 A W .

ly  Hawia Schnaidar

I  ttOOlW SOUWEReiUtBOW^ 
THE. lADV...5 He JUST WAKJTS TD 

SIT CUER-mERE-fDR A WHILE !

7 ^

l.C . ly  Johnny Hiart

h o e -d c w T i

O l C T i O t \ f ^

its

t n e  ex\t\ve of 
t n e in ^ r u c t io r i  

m a n u a l -c h a t c o n e s  
a n e w "  i : ) p 6 .

m c e rú  
P ic r/o i< A ^

FRISCaU'S FOF T y T 5 T 9 5

THAT CO»?MER NEEPS 
AN UNUSUAL RBCE, 
BUT I  CANT PECIPE^

PRISCILLA HAS 
/VN IP EA /

r

HONEV, WHAT PO 
SOU THINK WOULPv 
LOOK NICE IN 
THAT CORNER?

t t

NCA.NK SuJDWCUrA.

L E T S  A S K  \
Í .

WINTHROF

WHV D O  'iO U  ALWAT© 
h a v e  AU_ THAT 
PtRTAU-OVBRTtXJ/ 

W I K I W R O P ^

•y  Dkk Cavalli

/

WHAT ELSE CAN 
DO WITH 

D IR T?

f - / s

I  D O N TK N C W W H V  
I  B O T H B ^ T O A S K  
H IM  ANYTHINK?.

CHHU

AÜIY OOF By Dova Orowa TUMBUWIiD$(t)

HOLY M A C K ER E L  
Y M E Y V E  ROPED a n  
M 0 6 -T IE D  DOC AN  

05C A IR ,

ALL R IdM T, WONMUS: 
w h e r e  16 n r?  w h a t  
HAVE \O U  d o n e  
w rrw  T H E  -P M E ' 

M A C H IN E  r

SO y>ucr*$ w h a t  
,THIS IS ALL a b o u t !

<&04M>f .

A N F  N O W ,
a u t o k a t -w is  

WEEKS A C n V lT iE S  
C A L B W M ,

&AN6-Í:

A CLINIC ON HOW TO POCK 
M L L T S  WILL PE CONPUa^  

TOMORROW py 
LOOSE MOOSEi

by T.K. Ryan

HIS ASSISTANTT/A' 
PROMISING VOUN6- 
S0ÜTHPAWWILLI70 

THETHRDWIN6]

TNI BORNLOSIR ly  Alt Som am FRANK AND M N in

D IA L T H e O P F R A K K  F O R '
I w i iJ F O R W a io iJ .  / n

OMUYtX) COULD DIAL.

IWROWÉtÍ

ifciflyggyiMi
oppicBR, i*M 

J NOT S U M , SOT I  
THINK WE'V  ̂ BREN

v a n p a l i U p .

fianuts •y  Chadae M. Scfialt

/N££0L£5, CAüFORNiA..
I Al^eCUATlONALCENTER
.ON THE COLORATO RIVER"

'ELEVATION,463 FE6T... 
AVERA6E RAINFALL, RVE 
INCHES PER’YEAR../'

B - r r

‘ ATTRACTIONS IN THE 
AREA ARE OLP6H05T 
TOUNSANOlOPOCKSliAMP''

THAT MOST BE UIHERE 
m  BR0THER5P1KE 

LIVES...T0P0CK SWAMP/

SNORTMi '
WHAfTfe THIS-THING  
RIGHT IN THf mOOUE 
OP HOUR I3LXX?, MOe?

iy  Ffanh NM

RpR TH E  ALASKAN
F ^ lP IIP E L IN E .

> r

L fw a g a r , "  L z , .

TDNAOIWOW 2'M  
j o i n i n g  Q P E .C

í> íx:̂
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GRAND OPENING SALE
Your New K Mart Opens 

Thursday, August 23rd A t 
Pampa Mall

2545 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas

THE SAVING PLACE
With the Moit ot the Beet, tor Leee

Coast to coast, K mart—the fastest-growing 
saving place" in America—offers moetl 

You'll find the most tremendous discount prices 
on most every kind ofifirst-quality name

brand product imaginable, fdr most every need 
You can use your bank credit card for most 

convenient shopping in Kmart's more than 50 
departments with the utmost assurance 

of "Satisfaction Always" Visit your nearby 
K mart soon Discover that shopping and 

saving at K mart is more than a thrift- 
trip It's a most exciting adventure!

More for your Money in 
Fashions ’n Accessories

There's no price tag on good taste, and 
K mart has fashions to prove it' All the 
newest colors arxj tooks are here r  abun
dance-sizes and styles for every age or 
figure, in today's loveliest, most care
free fabrcs The most fashionable looks 
at prices you can't afford to miss'

Save on Health 
and Beauty Aids

Health and beauty cost less 
with discounts from Kmart! 
Check out our fine selection 
of non - prescription health 
aids plus soaps.shampoos, 
cosmetics.groommg and hair- 
care products, perfumes and 
lotions All at super savings!

Men’s and Boys’ 
Quality Clothing

It's quality, high fashion and 
neat fit when his shopping 
stop IS K mart' Sport coats, 
dressy suits or slacks, leisure 
and school clothes .work out
fits underwear and outer
wear are here for dad and all 
the boys' Tailored for extra- 
long wear, priced for thrift'

r$-

Automotive Center 
Service and Parts

Car-care's a breeze when you rely 
on K mart's dependable work and 
super-low.discount prices! Wheth
er it's tires, shocks, brakes, a 
tune-up,muffler,oran oil change. 
Our trained mechanics do if right. 
And do-it-yourselfers find the 
right parts, at the right price!

Shoes fdr Everyone
Value, style, comfort and fit' An 
excellent variety for men. women 
and children—everything from 
dress shoes to insulated work 
boot^ and tennis sneakers to 
slippers A parade of styles, all 
priced to pleaee your budget.too'

Camera Department
Famous-make cameras to suit your 
need Slide and movie projectors, 
film, flash equipment Plus photo 
developing backed by K mart's 
goof-proof policy i f ^ d o n l l ik e  

any print we process, we ll refund 
the full price of the print Save'

■SATISFACTION ALWAYS'

It'S a big K mart difference— our 
pledge, backed by 80 years of ser
vice It means you must be satis
fied with any Kmart purchase— 
or w e ll replace <t or refund 
your money promptly with no 

Thats a promise'runaround

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

B i  * 1 ^

Use your bank credit card to shop at 
Kmart And ask about installment credit 
service on your major purchases

O UR P O L IC Y ...

Spoiling
Goods

K mart competition cen
ter for athletes young or 
old' Very competitive 
equipment for major 
sports, camping, hunt- 
ng.f ishing—at very com
petitive prices! National 
brands and our own 
private - label quality 
products

hfants’ and 
ChikJrsn’k Wear

Clothing for the kiddies—every
thing from creepers to school 
togs.in today's most wanted fab
rics. Fashion looks for boys or 
girls, big on quality, long on 
wearend low in price' Come see'

Diitinclive
An exciting display of design 
and aaftsmanship Women's and 
men's latest watches rings, 
necklaces, bracelets, chains 
Everything from fine jewelry to 
custom noveltASdiscount-priced'

N a n n a '^ f f a n d

S n w l A p p Iv iO H
Everything you've wanted for 
/our kitchen—and more! Namea 
you know, like West Bend end 
General Electric — a fabulous 
setsction backed with our p l e ^  
of 'Satisfaction Always" — all 
discount-priced.

i

. ‘ f f
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PORTS
Red Raiders look like contenders (on paper)

,UBBOCK. Texas (API — On paper, 
xas Tech looks like a candidate for the 
ithwest Conference foottiall title this fall 
d that 's what bothers Rex Dockery 
f anyone knows how fast things can turn 
Mind it's the 1978 Southwest Conference 
ach of the Year.
)ockery took a team in his rookie season 

head coach at Texas Tech and 
rformed magic right before your very 
es.

He tunned tight end James Hadnot into a 
fullback who led theSWC in rushing.

He turned freshman quarterback Ron 
Reeves into the SWC's Newcomer of the 
Year with a passing attack that kept 
opposition secondaries croas-eyed and on 
their heels.

He turned SWC tour writers' crystal balls 
into dust.

"Yeh. on paper we look pretty good." 
Dockery saiil recently, "but you know how

that goes."
Sure do. Rex. like out the window.
Texrh was picked a year ago to dwell in 

the mire and cobwebbs of the SWC cellar 
along with the lowly Rice Owls and perhaps 
a Texas Christian Homed Prog or two.

With-Hadnot rushing for over I.OOO yards 
and young Reeves passing for over 1.000 
yards and Maury Buford leading the 
country in punting, the Red Raiders 
finished fourth in the SWC with a 5-3 record

and were 7-4 overall.
"Having most people itite us low sort of 

pulled the team together." said Dockery. 
"But this year the pressure is on. We know 
we'll be rated h itte r than we were last 
yeas."

Dockery returns 17 starters and 47 of 58 
lettermen but has some trouble spou to fill. 
~ Linebacker Don Kelly and noseguard 
Curtis Reed, the top tacklers on the team 
last year, were lost to graduation. Also.

wide receivers Brian Nelson aixi Godfrey 
Turner graduated.

Junior Jeff McKinney will replace Reed 
and senior Johnny (juinney was impressive 
in the spring at Kelly's old spot.

Seniors Howie Lewis and Edwin 
Newsome plus sophomores Mike Jackson 
and Tim Orr are battling for the receiving 
slots.

Buford punted for an average of 44 yards

a s  a freshman. Tech also returns 
placekicking ^lecialist Bill (The Blade) 
Adams, one of the best in the country.

Tech has a rugged non-conference 
schedule, nneeting Southern Cal. New 
Mexico and Arizona before traveling to 
Waco Sept. 29 to meet Baylor.

"We'll get tested early and that's good." 
said Dockery. "We might as well find out 
early what we are made of."

Dockery knows all about paper tigers.

AFC East swamped with talented scpiads

)AQUIN A N D U J A R  r a i s e s  h i s  a r m s  in t r i u m p h  a s  he  w a lk s  f rom the 
ound a f t e r  he  a n d  th e  H o u s t o n  A s t r o s  d e f e a t e d  the  M o n t r e a l  E xpos  2-1. 
n d u ja r  s t r o k e d  a t w o - r u n  i n s i d e  t h e  p a r k  h o m e r  as wel l  as  be ing  the  winning 
tch e r in th e  c o n t e s t .

(A P Laserphoto)

By DICK BRAUDE 
AP Sporto Writer

There's Super Bowl talk by 
more than one team in the 
National Football League's 
rugged American Conference 
E a s t e r n  Division, where 
c o n t e n d e r s  o u t n u m b e r  
also-rans.

The AFC East includes two 
playoff teams from 1978. the 
New England Patriots and 
Miami Dolphins; a potentially 
powerful squad on the rebound, 
the Baltimore Colts; a young 
team perhaps ready to blossom, 
the New York Jets; and the 
Buffalo Bills, possibly last—but 
far from least — in a division 
rich with talent.

"If you're afraid to talk about 
the Super Bowl, you don't 
deserve to get there, "says Ron 
Erhardt. the veteran Patriots 
assistant who has his head 
c o a c h i n g  c h a n c e  a f t e r  
succeeding Chuck Fairbanks.

"Our hope in the last year of 
the 70s is to win our third Super 
Bowl." says Miami Coach Don 
Shula, the NFL's winningest 
active coach with a 175-63-5 
record.

Both teams finished with 11-5 
records in 1978 and both made 
the  playoffs, although the 
Patriots were credited with 
their first divisional title since 
the merger of the NFL with the 
old American Football League

• The Jets, under three different 
coaches, endured three straight 
3-11 seasons but bounced to 8-8 
last year with Walt Michaels 
and a booming attack that rolled 
up 359 points, third best in the 
NFL.

With quarterback Bert Jones 
sidelined for 13 games, the Colts 
tumbled to 5-11, but Coach Ted 
Marchibroda says: "We have 
the talent to be a Super Bowl 
contender ... one of the best 
teams in the NFL."

Jones is back, as is Miami's 
Bob Griese who. despite missing 
the opening five games last 
year, led NFL passers with 63 
percent passing accuracy.

And the Jets will have 
signal-caller Richard Todd in 
harness after he missed much of 
the 1978 season with a broken 
collarbone. Now Todd has to 
compete with his erstwhile 
substitute. Matt Robinson, for 
No.l ranking.

The Bills, under Chuck Knox, 
were 5-11 last season and are 
fully expecting improvement, 
despite the defection of their 
No.l draft pick, linebacker Tom 
Cousineau. to the Canadian 
Football League, llie Buffalo 
defense — which has switched to 
a three-man front — is rated 
much improved.

And even if the Bills start 
slowly, they'll play a major role 
in the playoff race, l a t e  in the

season. Buffalo meets four 1978 
playoff teams — New England. 
Denver. Minnesota and the 
defending Super Bowl champion 
Pittsburgh Steelers.

The season opener Sept. 2 at 
Buffalo may represent the Bills' 
biggest challenge, however. 
They play the Dolphins, a team 
thdt* has beaten Buffalo 18 
consecutive times since 1970. the 
NFL's longest alltime streak

Coach Erhardt. a .h app y  
w ar r io r  compared to the 
taciturn Fairbanks — now at the 
University of Colorado — plans 
to open up an attack that 
established an NFL record with 
3.165 yards passing.

No.l  quar te rback  Steve 
Grogan will call his own plays 
and backups Tom Owen and 
Matt Cavanaugh have been 
promised that they won't rust on 
the sidelines.

New England's running attack 
is deep in all-around players like 
Sam  Cu nningham.  Andy 
Johnson and Horace Ivory who 
also can catch passes. Grogan 
had post-season knee surgery 
but he seems ready to continue 
his league-leading string of 
starting 49 consecutive regular 
season games.

The Dolphins have welcomed 
back wayward fullback Larry 
Csonka. who led the Super Bowl 
VII and VIII teams He'll join an 
offensive unit that scored 372

points last year, the most in the 
AFC. And the defense led the 
NFL with three shutouts and 32 
pass interceptions.

Miami again will count 
heavily on star runner Del 
Williams, a prize pickup in last 
year's trade with San Francisco 
and veteran receivers Nat 
Moore — if his ailing back 
responds to preseason rest — 
Dur ie l  Harris and Jimmy 
Cefalo. along with tight end 
Andre Tillman.

The Jets, the youngest NFL 
team a year ago. were playoff 
contendiers until late in the 
season. New York hasn't been in 
postseason competition in a 
decade.

The Todd-Robinson-led 
offense, aided by kicker Pat 
Leahy — the AFC's leading 
scorer with 107 points — may 
have to make the most of its 
chances because the Je ts ' 
defense allowed 364 points.

New York p icked  six 
defenders in the first five rounds 
of the college draft.

The Baltimore defense was 
even more generous — 421 
points, as the "Sack Pack" 
turned Sad Sack. But on offense. 
Jo ne s  leads a potentially 
productive unit.

The Colts are looking for a 
punter — David Lee retired 
after 12 seasons — but veteran 
Greg Landry has been acquired

to backup Jones.
Buffalo will miss Cousineau. 

but the Bills did get defensive 
help in the draft. It will be up to 
quarterback Joe Ferguson, a 
starter since 1973. to lead the 
o f f e n s e  t h a t  showed a 
significantly improved running 
attack last year — moving from 
No. 18 in the NFL in 1977 to No. 10 
in 1978.

Knox, who used to win 
divisional titles with the Los 
Angeles Rams, expects the Bills 
to win the close games that got 
away last year. But in the AFC 
East, with eight games against 
the Patriots. Dolphins. Colts and 
Jets, it won't beeasjitjA

Kickirff time for Super Bowl 
XIV wiU be 3:00 p jn ., PST, at 
the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Ca
lif.

AIR TAXI
•  FAA Approved 
9  A m bu lance
•  Freight
•  Fully In iu re d

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW "C op  " Jolly 
665-1733

M q | V irg il AcUfeld, Ref
669  9369

McGee surges to title at Greater Hartford Open
'ETHERSFIELD,  Conn 
’ I — There was a lot of "deja 
in Jerry McGee's victory at 
Sammy Davis J r  -Greater 

•tfordOpen
IcGee shot a 6-under-par 65 
-sday for a 72-hole total of 
u n d e r - p a r  267 and a 

l^ tro k e  margin over Jack 
1 mer It was McGee's second 

tory of the year and their

similiarities were not lost on the 
36-year-old veteran •

As he stood on the 16th fairway 
watching Renner in the group 
ahead sink a birdie to go 1-up. 
McGee turned to his caddy and 
noted he was in the same 
position in the Kemper Open in 
June in Charlotte, N.C.

At the Kemper, he birdied the 
16th and then the 17th to beat

Jerry Pate by a stroke. He did 
the same at the GHO to take the 
$54.000 top prize 

"But I only mentioned it in 
passing I didn't expect it to 
happen that way," he said later 

There was another similar 
circumstance for McGee, but 
not a pleasant one The Ohio 
resident is being sued by a 
former sponsor for $100.000 and

must appear in court this week. 
He also was scheduled for a 
court hearing in the week after 
the Kemper

"1 don't know what I'm doing 
here." he said Monday after he 
moved into a tie for second place 
with J.C Snead. "My mind is in 

* such a whirlwind. My mind is so 
far from golf, it's unbelievable."

Ths week's hearing will

prevent McGee from appearing 
at the $400.000 Westchester 
Classic in Rye. N Y.

But he said he was able to 
concentrate Tuesday to the point 
that he could "see" the path of 
the winning. 25-foot uphill putt 
on the 17th hole before he 
stroked it. "It was like instant 
replay."

[arvesters 
et meeting
here will be a team meeting 
all varsity, junior varsity 

|1 freshamn football players 
jrsday at 7 30 p.m. in the 
tball field house according to 
V head football coach Danny 

llmer
accordance with UIL

niversi ty Interscholastic 
I ague) rules, today is the first 
ly for coaches to issue socks 
If shoes to players in AAAA 
liools
Irhe Harvesters will begin 
|)tball drills Monday as two - a 
lay workouts will begin at 9 30 
In TTie first week of practice 
];i be in shorts only Pads will 
I issued Aug 24
p re ss  day and "Meet the 
l.rvesters" night will be held 
] g 5 at Harvester Field

Irandt claims 
idles" toumey
larlene Brandt carded a two - 

total of 162 in winning the 
lampionship flight of the 
Impa Country Club Ladies' 
lub  Championship golf 
l u r n a m e n t  which was 

ipleted Sunday 
iVonna Dalton was three 

|>ts back in second with a 165 
lita Hill was a big winner in 

first flight as her 169 total 
Is well ahead of the field 
Ickie Scott finished second 

I a 178
i Dunham fired a 202 to win 
third flight over the 207 by 

ndra Igau Gwen Tidwell won 
third flight with a 234 and 

Weston was just two 
kes back in second with a

Renner, who was the co-leader 
at the beginning of the round 
with George Cadle. led twice 
during the day, and wound up 
shooting a 67.

The tournament was plagued 
by rain. A violent storm caused 
a 25-hour delay from Friday 
afternoon to Saturday and 
Sunday's play was also washed 
out.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
All Ym  Con loti

GOLDEN FRIED 
CHICKEK

Sorvod with frarKh frlM, ^  A  
or bokad potato with 2  ^
topping and stockado '  (̂1

518 N. Hobart 
665-8351

Sorvod
11 a.m. to 9 p.r

• Vy . W , ,v * •« .

At-**

J E R R Y  M c G E E  h a s  a big s m  ile a s  h e  lo ok s  a t  t h e  $54.000 w i n n e r ' s  check  he 
was p r e s e n t e d  fo l l o w i n g  h is  w in  in t h e  G r e a t e r  H a r t f o r d  O pen golf 
t o u r n a m e n t  T u e s d a y .  M c G e e  w o n  t h e  t o u r n e y  w i t h  a 17-under -par 267, one 
st roke b e tte r  t h a n  s e c o n d  p l a c e  f i n i s h e r  J a c k  R e n n e r .

(AP Lase rphot o)

S J . B U U IN 6T O N , M .D .
Annomces• • •

Iva Warren had the low gross 
|the (Championship flight with 

’ and (Charlotte League was 
with a 138. Margaret 

ryer had the low gross of the 
in the nrst flight with a 

and Linnie Schneider was 
din the flight with a 148. 

low gross in the second 
bht was turned in by Mary 

with a 142 and Monica 
itard was juri one shot back 

1143
Allen fired a 159 to take 

gross honors in the third 
|h t  with ,Clndy Thompson 
liiyi second with a 187.

Facilities are now complete for eye 
diagnosis, treatm ent of eye 

diseases and a ll types of eye surgery 
also th a t...

Regular eye exam inations for 
glasses arid contact lenses w ill 

continue to be availab le a t

800 N . SUM NER
imergencies anytime

665-6231 or 665-3721

A7S-13 blackwall 
plus $1.63 FET. 
no trada needed.

Power Streak 78 is the name of 
the tiro, and it’s a fantastic 
valua. Espocially now, at sale 
pricaa through Saturday. 
Smooth-riding polyester cord 
body, 6-rib diagonal construc
tion.

1 IlM
ivaraMv 
la* me*
■laelnMH

SMiPIICI
UaêtîiM

PIN FIT, a* trie* 
•eeSMi

A7S-13 $10.95 $15JI $1.93
B76-13 $26.00 ISSJO 91.89
C7S-14 $29.25 925.76 $1.87
E78-14 $31.25 92S.N 82.03
FT8-14 $33.75 919.71 $2.22
Q7S-14 $35.00 $91.00 $2.38
H7B-14 $35.25 994J0 $2.81
F7S-15 $34.75 m o t 82.41
078-15 $37.25 934J0 92.44
H78-15 $39.75 H $j0 $2.96

WhOswaHe StJ)0 swre
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Tires
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Pitcher’s
By tiM Afsodated PreM

Of course, the ball had no business going where it did; everyone 
knew that. After all, this was the Astrodome, and players wearing 
Houston uniforms do not -  as a rule -  hit home runs there.

Oh. Joae Cruz hit one. Houston's 12th hometown homer this season. 
But that was on July 15, and no Astros player had hit one since, much 
less a pitcher who brought a 044 batting average into Tuesday 
night's 2-1 victory over the Montreal Expos.

The guy who h>t a homer for the Astros Tuesday night was pdcher 
Joaquin Andujar. who was trying, quite simply, for a hit that would 
move Art Howe from first base into scoring position in the second 
inning.

T o llin g  the plate with his arms upraised. Andujar scored the- 
winning run and went on to pitch a four-hitter to beat the Expos for 
the sixth time in as many lifetime decisions against them.

Reds2, PUIlies 1
Pinch-hHter Vic Correll hit a lOth-inning double ->• only the Reds'

PAMPA M W S 11

run smash Astros by Expos
fourth hit of the game off Steve Carlton — to score Ray Knight and 

> give Cincinnati its victory over Philadelphia 
Pirates 7, Padres 1

W illie Stargell and Ed Ott drove in two runs each to back the six-hit 
pitching of John Candelaria and carry Pittsburgh past San Diego 

Stargell cracked a two-run double in the first inning, then Ott 
started and finished the Pirates' five-run second with RBI hits. • 

Dodgers I, Cardinals 0
Bill Russell and Joe Ferguson had two-run singles and Gary 

Thomasson added a two-nin homer as Los Angeles scored nine times 
in the last three innings to support the two-hit pitching of Burt 
llooton

Mets 18, Braves 5
New York's Lee Mazzilli hit a two-run homer and a triple and scored 
five times to lead the Mets'rout of the Braves 

Giants 8, Cubs 2
Greg Johnston, who got into the game after San Francisco's Bill

North was ejected for arguing an "out" call on his attempted steal of 
second base, drove in two runs with his first two major league hits to 
help theGiants beat theCubs

Red Sox 12. Twins 1
Fred Lynn is probably the best hitter in the American League this 

season Dennis Eckersley is probably the best pitcher in the league 
Together, they've led the Boston Red Sox to .. second place'’

On a night when all East Division teams were defeating West 
Division rivals. Boston's anrahilation of Minnesota was the most 
impressive Lynn had two home runs, a double and six runs batted in 
as Eckersley picked up his 16th victory, tying him with Houston's Joe 
Niekro for most in the majors

Orioles 2, White Sox 1112)
Al Bumbr\ was the late-game hero for Baltimore this time, 

singling with the bases load^ to score Fat Kelly Eddie Murray's 
eighth-inning homer and Lee May's single in the second were the 
only other Orioles hits

Brewers 5, Royals 2
Gorman Thomas and Ben Oglivie each slammed two-run homers 

to help Mike Caldwell to victory George Brett homered for Kansas 
City

Caldwell. 12-5. was making his first appearance since July 27. when 
he was involved in a scuffle with Reggie Jackson 

Tigers I, Angels 3
Jason Thompson had a two-run home run and three RBI overall 

and Lance Parrish contributed a solo shot as rookie Bruce Robbins 
and Jack Billingham comuined to top the Angels 

Blue Jays 6, A's 2 ■
Phil Huffman threw his first complete garm> as a major leaguer, a 

six-hitter, and broke a personal six-game losing streak Craig 
Kusick's homer, the first for Toronto in eight games, led the attack 

Indians 7, .Mariners 4
A two-run triple by Toby Harrah and some sohd relief pitching by- 

Victor Cruz and Sid Monge. who picked up his 16th save by protecting 
Rick Waits 12th win. paced the Indians

New York edges Rangers, 6-5
NEW YORK (AP) — Bobby Murcer was 

asked when the last time was that he had 
hit two home runs in one game, and he 
looked al the questioners as if to say: 
“ What,  a re  you kidding me, or 
something^"

"I stopped thinking home run . .." and 
then he paused to think how long ago that 
might have been..“All I think about is 
try ing to hit the ball hard."

Tuesday night, with the New York 
Yankees trailing 5-4, Murcer strode to the 
plate against Texas Rangers ace reliever 
Jim Kern. Roy White already had driven in

a run in the inning with a single and was 
waiting on first base.

“ It was a 3-2 pitch. If I hit it in the gap 
somewhere. Roy maybe can score," the 
33-year-old Murcer said of his thoughts 
Instead of finding a gap. Murcer found the 
facade of the upper deck in right field 

His second home run of the game gave 
the Yanke« a 6-5 victory, their second in a 
row over the Rangers in their three-game 
series, which ends today 

In the top of the eighth, thejtangers had 
taken a 5-3 lead on a two-run homer by 
Buddy Bell, his 13th of the season.

"It 's just been one frustrating loss after 
another." Bell said "When 1 hit the homer, 
I thought we had it made We had Sparky 
I Lyle I and Kemy in the bullpen 

"But the way we've been going, we just 
seem to lose anyway "

The Rangers drew first blood in the 
second inning Al Oliver walked and. one 
out later, went to third on Willie 
Montanez's single. Pat Putnam then 
grounded to first Montanez was caught in 
a rundown between first and second before 
New York completed the double play, but 
Oliver had already scored.

1 7

DIVING BACK to first base ahead of the throw 
from St. Louis pitcher John Denny to first 
baseman Keith Hernandez is Los Angeles,. 
Dodgers Davey Lopes during ninth inning action >

Giwley, Borg win
TORONTO (AP) — Top-seede^[lBvwne Goolagong Cawley of 

Australia posted a $-1,6-2 win over Brenda Perry of New Zealand in a 
first-round women's match at the Canadian Open tennis 
championships.

In tirst-round men's play, unseeded Phil Dent of Australia upset 
third-seeded Roscoe Tanner 6-7, 7-6. 6-3; four-time Wimbledon 
champion Bjorn Borg scored an easy 6-2,6-4 win over Bruce Manson: 
and Guillermo Vilas of Argentina downed John Austin 6-1,6-4; Vitas 
Gerulaitis defeated Mark Cox of Britain 6-4. 6-3; Tom Okker of the 
Netherlands downed Brad Drewett of Australia 1-6. 6-2. 6-4; John 
McEnroe defeated Jiri Hrebec of Czechoslovakia 6-3. 6-2; Tomaz 
Smid of Czechoslovakia beat junior Martin Wostenholme of Canada 
6-3.6-3; and Gene Mayer overpowered Dale Power of Canada 6-1.6-1.

-V - ' m  * •fc'r

of Tuesday night's game. Burt Hooton, former 
University of Texas All-American, pitched a two 
-hit shutout to beat the Cardinals.  9-0 
( . (AP Laser photo)

CHAIN LINK and WOOD
A ny Size

Residential #  Commercial #  Industrial 
Completely Installed  

All M aterial for "Do-It-Yourselfers'
FREE ESTIMATES
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Monthly or Quarterly Checks
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Money Moritet Certificates...

Security Federal ’s 
Money Market 

Certificates Pay
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This is an annual rate and is subject to change 
- at renewal. The Federal Regulations prohiUl 

compounding of interest during the term of this 
account. This 6-month investment with a 
$10,000.00 minimum is available at any Sec
urity Federal office. Federal Regulationa re-

Juire a substantial penalty for early with- 
rawal

S ecurity F ed er a l
SAVINGS AND LO AN ASSOCIATION

Tampa: W. Francis at Grey
Amarillo; ISOl Pbik, 46th A Tackle. 3105 S Georgia
Hereford; 1017 W. Parii Avenue.

Auto values.

»72-nOO off 4.
Aramid-belted 
radial whitewalls.
• Tough Aramid fiber construction; pound 

for pound, 5 times stronger than steel
• Tough radial polyester cord body plies

Rain Grappler Radial

m " I 's r «
BR78-13t 175R-13 $65 *47 1.96
DR78-14 175R-14 $74 2.15
ER78-14 185R-14 $80 $62 2.27
FR78-14 195R-14 $86 $68 2.38
GR78-14 205R-14 $90 $71 2.57
HR78-14 215R-14 $99 $78 2.75
FR78-15 195R-15 $90 $72 2.39
GR78-15 205R-15 $96 $76 2.66
HR78-15 215R-15 $99 $78 2.84
JR78-15 225R-15 $104 $81 3.01
LR78-15 235R-15 $109 3.13

{lOTRADE IN NEEDED >.Sinai, rwiuilply

■ w » I E
A78-13 »45 tso 1 74
C78-U $53 S39 201
E78-14 $65 S40 221
F78-14 »68 $41 2 34
G78-U $62 $43 253
H78-14 »•6 S45 301
&J8-16 {83 144 'ä.'Si"
H7S.15 $68 S4S 282
.176-15 $73 sso 306

- L7H 5 »76 SS2 319

Sale ends August 28.

25-33% off.
Glass-belted 
whitewall tires.
• 2 stabilizing glass belts provide 

impact and puncture resistance
• 2 rugged plies of polyester cord

Sale ends August 28.
NO TRADE IN NEEDED

20% savings.
Sted-belted radial white- 
walls for compact cars.

Rofod GrapplMT Radial

■ w « l ü
IS6R-13 »52 141 165
I6SR-13 »55 »44 181
165k-14 »69 148 204
16Sk-15 »64 SSI 199

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED

Sale ends August 28.

L ow »27 6.00-12 tubclea« B/w; 
phu$I.4ef.«.tM c)i.

Import, compact car 
poiyeater biaa-ply tires.

Poly-apcrl

6.00-12 $27 1.49
5 60-13 B T 1.57
6 00-13 $29 1.56
5 60-15 iSÖ 1.58
6 00-15L $31 1.70

No trade-in naadad VOutewalla. $4 r

UaaiaambIxL I

Save *10”
Wards 2V^-ton steel 
automobile ramps.
5,000-lb  c a p . / $ | Q S S  
p a i r .  8" l i f t  * ” pair 
Not for super- Reg. 29.99 
wide tires.

\
• W ards 

o ffe n  
low -coa l 

pro fesa ional 
in a la lla lio n

Save

FH« m oat U S car«.

Heavy-duty P / 18" 
shocks for control.
Oversized pis- c 9 7  
to n  wi t h  a l l -  3 each 
t emp fluid for Reg. 9.99 
smooth riding.

Our antifreeze helps 
protect year round.
Summer-winter R*S- 
coolant protec- ^ 7 9  
tion. Meets car 
maker's specs, gallon

1 1Save *43
Rugged 1 V̂ t portable 
hydraulic floor jack.
Eas i ly f i ts  in- Q X S 8  
to trunk for at- 
home or on-the- Reg. 129.99 
road repairs.

Radial
action.

Premium 
radial tuned 

shocks.
Made especially 
for your radials. 

InetaJled.

2 ] ^  —w  ■ Rag. 4r*
• Special euapeiuion- 

senaitive vadving
• Far eurpaeees jrour 

re. original equipment

FHa moat US cara. 
Free cable citack. A r f InalaHed

48

AaAi-ca

CET AWAY 48
IVpe CoM (.'rank 

AlNpK
22F ■TM
24.24F, 74 ,T)W
27F , ____ î Z i ^

Oior Get Away 48 is maintenance free.
Needs no more water under -  aagag*
normal oper. conditions. ^  D o o

u W  exchange 
Regularly S3.9S

Complete brake job 
for most US cart—
4 (hums only.

q q 8 8
P«la.labae. O T  •
2 aacA,8 aw M ...ff.eej .

Wbeel oKyraneot 
service for BMMt 
US can. Labor only-

12“
\ 1 ( ) M ( . ( ) \ 1 L  K’ V

Coronodo Center 669-7401
Auto Service Opens At 8:00 A.M.
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FRKNOS

i lOREAMOFJEANME 
GET SMART 
PALL OP EAGLES 
REAL PEOPLE A Nmr

York doctor wAo runa tha 
only Vampiro Roaoarch 
Cantor in Hm country, a ba'a- 
kaltMilltaam on unicyclaa, a 
coMagataacharwtiollkaato 
hug hia atudanta, and an ol- 
darty ladiaa'rowing club ara 
faaturod (Rapaat; 80

f i)
SUMMER CARMVAL 

ElONT IS ENOUGH 
Whan NIcholaa diacovara 
that a now playmata of hia 
haa no paranta, tha youn- 
¿?at Bradford dacidaa to 
bring him into tha houaahold 
and maka him hia now

Sothar (Rapaat;60mina.) 
I NEWS OAT 
Ì OOitOTHY Dorothy 

Loudon, atarring aa muaic 
and drama taachar Dorothy 
Banka, haa a hard timo mak-

IMOYK-(MUSICAL)*^ 
“tUaa Ma Kala” 1SS3
Moamrd Kaol, Kathryn Qray- 
aon. Two Broadway atara, 
onoa marriadto aach othar, 

,battta aa much off alaga aa 
thoy do on. (2 hra., SO

playa tha tWa rola of an uak- 
nown parformar who gala 
tha ohanoa of a MBtima op* 
portunHyto'opanlhaact'for 
aoma of Laa Vagaa' lop 
haadtaara. Hoal: Gana Ral
ly. Guaat alara: Paal Anka. 
Prank Blnatra. AnnMargrat

by a Vialnam War votaran 
who holda Dan raaponaMa
for hia wartima injuriaa. 
(gapaol; BOmlna.)

KkSO
TRUTH
• moví

WK>f WORLD OP ^itg woaMn. (2 hra.) ' 
UPE OP RASY

■  MOVIE*<ORAMA)*lk 
“StoryofaWowaw" 1BSB 
Robart Stack. BibI Andar

c i  MOVK *<ORAMA) Ik
“YoMaBMr.Uacola” 1BSS 
Hanry Ponda, Allea Brady. 
Tha atory of Llncobi'a aarty 
yaara baginning in 1832, 
whan ha atarta out aa a
young lawyar. (2 hra., 6

•  THE TONIGHT SHOW
Hoat: Johnny Caraon. 
Guaat: Tony Randal. (BO

a.) I .)

•  HANGMGM 
• M  ■  70 0 CLUB

•  PEE INEE REESE 
QMMPMNSMPGAME
•  BIG EVENT MOVIE 
'Raturn To Macon County' 
t97B Stare: Nick NoHa, 
Robin Mattaon. A hot rod 
drivar, hia mac hank and a 
hitchhihar faca a aariaa of 
unaxpaclad problama aa 
thay traval through rural 
America anroutaloanalion- 
aloompalition InCallomia. 
tthra.)
•  CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
Tha Angola open thair own 
maaaaga parlor to trap a 
vice officer involvad In tha 
covar-up of varioua aatab- 
liahmantau fronting for a 
proatilution ring. (Rapaat; 
Wmina.)
•  LAS VEGAS PALACE 
OP STARS Mariana Ricci, a 
talantad young aingar.

C J )

and Sanuny Cavia. (Rapaat:
I.)

■  MARY TYLER MOORE 
ASO •  MOVIE

•(COMEDY-DRAMA)** Ik 
, “BIb PIx" Richard Dray- 

luaa. Laugha and intrigue 
combina in thia taught, faat 
moving privala aya tala. 
(tatadPQ)(10emina.)
•  BOB NEWHART

ASO
10K)0

WOW
BKW SvE G A SD anbacom aa

the target of a hit man hired

aon. A pianial triaa to remain 
faithful to her huaband avon 
though aha'a atm hung up on 

old flame. (2 hra.) 
WOROOPPAITH 
WAKE UP AMERICA 

I S ^ Y  SALES SHOW
• • new s

MOVIE 
-(MUSICAL-BIOORAPHIC 
** “Night and Day” 1B46 
Cary Grant, Alexia Smith. 
Tha atory of aongwritar Cola 
Porter. (2 hra., 48 mina.)

•  MOVIE-(DRAMA)**lk 
“ParadMa ABay” 1B7S 
Sylvaalar Stallone. Thraa 
brothara achama for a way 
out ol New York'a Hal'a Kit* 
chan and find a way al tha 
locai wraatUng auditorium.

SitadPG)(i07 mina.)
CBS LATE MOVK 

‘SWITCH: Bafora Tha 
Holocauot'Paté and Mac in- 
vaaligata tha myalarioua 
daath of a cliant'a brothar 
and Hnd thamaalvaa tha tar
get of a talaviaion comman- 
tator. (Rapaat) ‘KOJAK; 
Juatioa Por AH' Stara: TaNy 
Savalaa, Kevin Dobaon.
(Rapaat)

10:48 •  VIRGINIAN
IIKW • m DOUG

•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) **H 
“Tha Hamaaa” 1B71 
Lome OraaM, Julia Som- 
mara. Alova atory batwaana 
middla-aBad widower and a

12K)0 •TOMORROWHoat:Tom 
Snyder Guaata: Gary Null 
and Bob Hualon, aulhora of 
‘The Great Canoar Fraud.' 
(60 mina.)

1A10 •  POLICE
WOMAN BARETTAPoHca
Woman-'lt'a Only A Gama' 
Kevin Duffy, following tha 
foqfatapa of hia ax- 
Nautanant falhar, Jolna Pap
par in trykiB to braak a drug 
ring. Baratta-'Tha Secret 
Of Tarry Lake' Baratta 
baliavaa that mobatar 
George Marcoé, charged 
with tha murder of hia boaa, 
waaframad.(Ropaat; 2hra., 
tSmina.)

12:S8 •  MOVK -(MYSTERY) ** 
“Lucky S S tr  104S 
DorothyLamour,BrianDon- 
lavy. A lawyar aala a trap for 
tha actual kWar aflartha girl 
auapact haa her daath aan- 
tanca repriavad. (1(X)

ikia.)
INEWB I NEWS

ft MOVIE-(DRAMA) **H 
"Walk Softly, Strangar" 
1B50 JoaaphCottan, Valli. 
A patty crook aaaa tha error 
ol Ma waya through hia love 
for a crippled gift. (2 hra., 6 
mina.)

4:40 •  WORLD AT LARGE. 
8:10 f l  NEWS8:30 I DRAGNET

WASHINGTON iAPi — U N Ambassador Andrew Young s a ^  he 
didn't exactly tell the truth about his meeting last month with a 
representative of the Palestine Liberation Organization.

But. rebuked by Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance, he defends his 
talk with thé PLOofficial as in the best interest of the United States 

I acted as an intelligent ambassador dealing with a difficult 
situation.' Young said in New York Tuesday.

- The session was in apparent violation of longstanding U S. policy to 
steer clear of substantive discussions with the PLO until it accepts 
Israel s right toexist

Based on Young's first and evidently misleading account, the State 
Department on Monday dismissed his July 23 meeting with Zehdi 
Labib Terzi. the PLO observer at the United Nations, as involving 
only social amenities "

Young had brought his 6-year-old son, Andrew Jr , to the home of 
Abdala Yaccoub Bishara, the Kuwaiti ambassador, and when Terzi 
appeared, the U S envoy left as quickly as he could, spokesman

Thomas Reston had told reporters
On Tuesday, an embarrassed Reston distributed a statement 

saying Young and Terzi had discussed the question of postponing a 
Security Council vote on the Palestinian issue.

At the time of the meeting. Young and other U S officials were 
openly pressing for delay of a new pro-Palestianian resolution — to 
be offered by Kuwait — in hopes of gaining time for a compromise 
acceptable to the PLO and I srael

Debate on that resolution and related issues subsequently was 
postponed until Aug. 23.

Vance and other department officials, reporters were told, first 
learned of the meeting last Saturday — more than two weeks after it 
happened

' In holding this discussion with Mr Terzi. Ambassador Young 
acted on his own initiative and without authorization.' the 
department said in a statement

President Carter endorsed the statement, Reston said, and Vance

"expressed his displeasure with the incident and the way it was 
handled" to Young on the telephone

Later, in an interview with Israeli television. Young said he had 
informed the department that his meeting with Terzi was 
inadvertent.

"That wasnotquitetnie.' Youngsaid.
But the ambassador also told reporters: "I did what I thought was 

in the best interests of my country "
-  Young's action drew a sharp protest from Israel and support from 
the PLO

Ephraim Evron, the Israeli ambassador, telephoned Vance to 
protest the meeting. Evron told Vance it violated U.S policy against 
negotiating with the PLO

But Hatan I. Hussaini. director of the PLO information office, said 
if U S officials are punished for talking to Palestinian leaders “this 
will further damage the American image abroad and in the Arab 
world "

Oements, Mexican official
in accord on work problem

.AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Gov Bill Clements 
says he and the governor of Tamaulipas are in 
accord on the approach to solving the problem of 
undocumented Mexican workers in Texas and 
other states

Clements, obviously in a happy mood, made 
the statement Tuesday night on the state plane 
returning from a daylong visit with Tamaulipas 
Gov Enrique Cardenas (ionzales in Ciudad 
Victoria

He said  the Mexican governor was 
communicating Tuesday night with the other 
.Mexican border governors to tell them of their 
accord On Thursday. Clements visits with Gov 
Martinez Dominguez of the state of Nuevo Leon, 
w here many illegal aliens enter the United States 
each year The undocumented workers will beat 
thetopofthe agenda

On Aug 27 he talks with Coahuila Gov Oscar 
Flores Tapia in Saltillo and with Chihuahua 
Gokv .Manuel Bernardo Aguirre in Chihuahua 
City Aug 29

Clements said Tuesday night that he and 
Cardenas Gonzales discussed the illegal alien 
problem In detail and went over the 
discrimination, the receiving less than a fair 
wage, having living conditions less than 
desirable and no protection under the law." 
Clements said

He acknow ledged all that and he feels there is 
no question it should be rectified and controlled 
both by the United States and Mexico Workers 
have to be dm-umented both ways He is in 
accord "

Clements said no "mechanics " were involved 
in the discussion.

"This first step is most important. " Clements 
said "I am not surprised but I am happy about 
it It is a foot in the door "

(TIements said he still was talking "policy " 
with the Mexican governors, "and until we get a 
declaration from all four governors. I don't want 
to talk about details"

Earlier in the day in Ciudad Victoria, a city of 
about 100.000. the two governors called each 
other neighbor " and discussed mutual boeder 
problems

Cardenas Gonzales said in a speech to the 
14-member Tamaulipan congress that he felt 
Clements understood when the Texas governor 
said there would be no suit against Mexico for 
any ‘property damages from the Mexican oil 
spill

Later, when asked about the statement at a 
news conference by Mexican reporter, Clements 
sa id he meant there would be "no conditions to it 
at all what is there to discuss? "

The two governors appeared in white Mexican 
dress shirts as did many of the other U.S and 
Mexican officials in the steamy 90-degree 
tem peratures Crowds of several hundred 
followed the two governors as they walked down 
the streets of the city, which is in a 
predominantly rural area

Other problems discussed by the two 
governors included drug trafficking, the possible 
export of Mexican oil. industrial growth and the 
exchange of agricultural products

I
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Mew food stamp regulations out
Regulations to reduce error 

and improve management in the 
food stamp program have been 
p u b l i s h e d  by the  U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 

Slate agencies that administer 
the food stamp program will be 
requi red to monitor local 
operations more closely under a 
system mandati*d by the Food 
St amp Act of 1977 State 
agencies are required to use 
qual i ty control reviews to

reduce errors Under quality 
control, states review samples 
of their fô id stamp caseloads to 
find the number of ineligible 
persons receiving food stamps 
and eligible persons getting 
incorrect amounts of stamps 

.States whose error rate, as 
validated by the department, is 
less than five percent will 
receive a 10 percent increase in 
f e d e r a l  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
payments, from 50 to 60 percent

This change is expected to 
provide incentives to states to 
r educe  thei r  error rates. 
Foreman said

The final regulations were 
published in the August 3 
Federal Register and will take 
effect Oct I States will submit 
their first report next spring for 
the Oct 1979 ■ March 1980 
period, and will receive the 
additional funding for the 
period, if they so qualify
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DR. WALTON CALINAT of Milton. Mass., has developed'a square ear of 
sweet corn, which he is shown holding Tuesday. When asked why he 
developed square corn-on-the-cob. Galinat replied. “ So it won't roll off the 
plate."

( AP Laserphotol

The Uprooted
His tonans are already calling the '20th century “the 
century of the uprooted." The Vietnam ese boat people 
are among millions who have had to leave the ir own 
countries to seek safety in o ther lands during  the past 
HO years. Refugees have fled from w ars and 
revolutions in Russia, Hungary,  Cuba, and Pakistan . 
They fled from Nazi G erm any during the  time of 
Adolph Hitler, and  from tribal conflicts in Africa 
during the 1960s. They fled from poverty and  hunger,  
or, like the boat people, from governm ents tha t  no 
longer wanted them . According to the U.S. S tate 
Departm ent, ten milli(;(i;i refugees are currently 
w ithout homes in Africa, Asia, and C entral America.

D O  YOU KNOW — In wha t  year did a revolt force 
thousands of people to flee from H ungary?

TUESDAY'S ANSWER -  Moon Landriau isths naw 
sacratary of houskiG and urban davatopmant.

S-1.V7« * VEC, Inc. 1979

Countercharges flying at Chagra trial
AUSTIN, Texas (API -  The 

e s t r a n g e d  wi fe of the 
government's star witness in 
Las Vegas gambler Jimmy 
Chagra's dope smuggling trial 
says Chagra lied when he said 
she made numerous calls from 
his Florida home to (Colombia in 
1977.

Betty Wallace's testimony on 
Tuesday was important because 
Chagra's defense rests heavily 
on his credibility versus that of 
alleged accoomplices

Henry Wallace, the chief 
prosecution witness, testified 
Tuesday that (^agra offered 
him $410.000 and some valuable 
jewelry to recant his testimony 
that Chagra masterminded a 
"Colombian Connection" drug 
venture

Chagra. 34. is on trial in 
federal court on charges of 
conspiracy to impart cocaine 
and marijuana from (Colombia 
and of directing a "continuing 
criminal enterprise" in the drug 
traffic

He could get IS years 
imprisonment on the smuggling 
charges and life in prison if 
convicted of coiKinuing criminal 
enterprise.

Chagra said Monday Mrs. 
Wallace spent the fall of 1177 in 
Fort Lauderdale waiting to join

her husband m Colombia 
Chagra said the couple planned 
to live there

C h a g r a  e x p l a i n e d  the 
numerous calls to Colombia on 
his Florida telephone bill that 
fall as having been made by 
Mrs Wallace to her husband

"I made no calls whatever 
from his home." Mrs Wallace 
said

She said she flew to Fort 
Lauderdale on Nov 19. 1977. 
a f t e r  Chagra insisted her 
h u s b a n d  needed  her in 
Colombia She said Chagra 
helped her get airline tickets 
and passports for herself and 
her 3-year-old daughter.

Mrs. Wallace said she and her 
daughter flew to Colombia on 
Nov 23. 1977. even though "I 
was very reluctant to go to South 
America.. I was fri(ditened "

F e d e r a l p r o se c u to r s  
introduced Mrs. Wallace's 
passport, bearing a O>lombian 
entry stamp of Nov. 23.1977, and 
an exit stamp of Dec. 19.1977, to 
prove she was there when she 
Mid she was.

She reinforced Wallace's story 
that he was In Q>lofflbia to 
obtain cocaine from C h ip 's  
connections, send it to Florida 
and use the proceeds to buy a 
shipload of marijuana.

Mrs Wallace said Chagra 
tried to convince her the exploit 
would pay off and "we were all 
going to be very happy "

' He was the boss.'' she said of 
Chagra

Mrs. Wallace said while in 
Colombia with her husband, she 
met "Leonel. who was supposed 
to be Jimmy C3iagra's contact in 
Colombia" and a “a man by the 
name of Raul."

Wallace has testified Chagra's 
conection was I^eonel Gomez but 
he bought 13.2 pounds of cocaine 
f rom Raul Royce because 
Gomez refused to extend credit.

T he woman  confi rmed 
Wallace's story that he was held 
ho stag e  in Colombia for 
payment for the cocaine. She 
said he was allowed to leave 
with her on Dec. 19.1977.

Mrs. Wallace said she filed for 
divorce in March or April 1979 
but "it is still pending because I 
couldn't find Henry"

Wallace. 29. followed her to 
the witness starpl to rebut 
Chagra's testimony of Monday 
that Wallace offered to recant 
his testimony in return for 
1300.000. (3iagra said he turned 
him down.

Wallace said he ran into 
Cha|ra outside the Marriott 
Hot« W  here late on the night

of Aug 5. the Sunday after he 
testified against him

He said he been drinking 
heavily, consuming 15 vodkas on 
the rocks over two to two and a 
hal f  hours and overheard 
Chagra "mumbling " about 
Wallace's testimony

P iM tN o lic «  O ÍN E R A ISESVICE
TBB STATE Of TEXAS

TO: DAVID BRUCE LOVELADY 
GREETING:
You wt eommaadud to apP**r by 
llllui a wrlttaa aaiurer to. tbe 
attlBUn's paUUoa at ar btfora IS 
o'clock A.M. a( tka drat kloaSay 
after tka azflratloa of IS 4wa from 
Ike date of iatuaace of tkU (;HaUoa. 
ttie tame kebis MaadM Ike Mtk day 
of September, A,D,, lirf, at or befare 
IS o’clock A.M., before the Honora
ble ISlrd Court of Gray Cenaly, at 
the Court House in Pampa, Teiaa. 
Said plaiatifra petition wm filed onaa.. *71 a__ 1 IMA »11,«

ELECTRIC SHAVER RWAIR 
Shaver Service Uader Warranty 

im  N Ckrlnty SSS-SSIS
LIVING PROOF Sprinkisr Ctm- 

naay. Naw ipacialhinf ta mtM- 
ler tyiiemi aad ralltd sr***- 
SSS-tSSSarSSI-MSS

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  SSS-14II.
Buatnaii - rttidenlial buildlns 

' coadLmaiatsaaace. heatin|, air 
titaing, carpet cleanins. apart
ment mave- onta.

the Sth dM of Anfuat. ISTI. The fUe
■ ref i l ...............numbarof laid tu t betas Ne. 11.471. 

Tbe aemee of the partiaa in said suit 
are: IN THE MATTER OP THE 
MARRIAGE VEDA DEANN 
LOVELADY and DAVID BRUCE 
LOVELADY and IN THE IN
TEREST OP KATHRYN ANN 
LOVELADY. A MINOR CHILD. Tbe 
aatare of said suit being labataii- 
Ually at lallsws. to wit: Suit for Di
vorce.
If this CilatloD is not lerved within M 
days after the date of its iisuance, it 
■hall ba returned unierved.
Iiaued thia the Itb day of Auguit 
A.D., ISTI. Given under my hand and 
•ealot laid Cenrt, at office in Pampa 
Texas, this Uie Itb day of Ausuft 
A.D., ISTS

Helen Sprinkle, Clerk 
nSrd DUtrict Court 
Gray County, Texas 

By Deputy
T-SS August IS. II7S

FOUNDATION LEVELING aad
tkimmiaa. Gaaraatee BuUdtri, 
--------- lyle ----------71S S. Cayler. SSS-Mlt.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS and aa- 
rds.phaacet moved. Garages, yard 

traah hauled. SSS-ltSS or SSS-tSU.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New 8 Uied raxori for tale. 
Speciality Sales A Service 

iSSt Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
SSS-SSS2

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION 

M M M l

HEARING INST.
FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny MS-MM

Andrew Young rebuked for having talks with PLO Bnhona Haoring Aid Cantar
710 W. FrancU 0SS-S4S1

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do ityourielf. Wefurnish blower. 711 

S. Cuyler

PAINTING

PERSONAL
RENT OUR itearoex carpet clean

ing mackiae. One Hour Martlab- 
ing, IMT N. Hobart. Call SM-mi 
(or information aad appointment.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. f4S-2«03

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palaUng, 
Spray Acoustical CeUiag, MS-IIW. 
Paul Stewart.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, freefaciali. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
M»-S117.

PAB4TING AND REMODEUNG
All Kinds MS-7I4S

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Cali Al-Anon, 
MS-MU, M ^ I I  or MS-lSM

PAINTING-Carpentry-rooIlng. 
Reasonable ratee, references avail
able. Call MS-7IM or MS-N47.

MARY KAY Coimetlcs, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Conaultant. it s  Lefort. MS-17S4.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. tSS-4S4S or MPUIS.

NEW MARY Key coniullant. 
MS-ISSS (or supplies and free fa
cials.

PAINTING. ROOFING, and small 
carpentry jobs at reasonable rates. 
No job too small. References. Call 
Mike at MS-4774.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Aad Ai-Aaon Meetings. Monday and 

Thursday, I p.m., 44SH W. Brown, 
MS-MM. Tuetday and Saturday, I

YARD WORK

^m„ 727 W. Browning, MS-IS4S. 
wedneaday and Friday, '
W. Browning, MS-2IM.

ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardens 
and flower beds. StS-MlS.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

MOWING. FLOWER bed work, 
alley and yard clean up, tree trim
ming. shrub and rose pruniag, hedge 
trimming and rototilling. Kenaeth 
Banks. MM119

AS OF UiU date August 12. IFTS. I. 
Rick Callaway, will be responsible 
(or BO debts other than those Incur
red by me.

Rick Callaway

PEST CONTROL

SPECIAL NOTICES

CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control for 
roaches, mice. bugs. rats, fleas, 
■nts, spiders and crickets. Call 
M2-42M.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. N* 
AF A AM. Thursday, August II 
M.M. Exan Friday, Auguit 17, 
Study aad Practice. Manay Hol
den, W.M.| Paul Appleton. Secret
ary.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. Mt-MIl.

Plumbing & Heating

LOST AND FOUND

LOST - 1 pointer dogs, almost all 
white, some liver color. Reward. 
•4I-22H. Skellylown.

J.W BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 4SI 
Uwry. MS-SM2.

LOST: GERtTAN Shepherd. 1 year 
old, answers to “ Bubba". North 
Great area, silver, tan. black. Re
ward. SSS-4SS4

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

M2 S Cuyler MV2711

A CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
■ad repair; also sewer and drain 
service. Call M2-422I.

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE in Panhandle. Coin-Op 

Laundry, excellent established 
business. Contact Tom Dennis, 
227-2044.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S’T.V. Sorvke 
We service aH brands. 

204 W Foster MS-S4SI

DOYOUrunoulof money beforeyou 
run out of months? Turn the tables 
with extra income from interesting

i)art-tlme work. Local Amway dls- 
ributor trains you for splendid op- 
^rtunity. Phone M2-I2S4 or

FOR RENT
Curtis Melbas Color T V ’s 

Johnson Homo Furnishings
4M S. Cuyler M2-224I

BUS. SERVICES

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. M2-IMI.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types o( concrete or backhoe 

work. No job too email or too large. 
2t years experience. Top 0  Texas 
Construction Comlany. MF-7NI or 
M9-172I.

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center Mt-2121

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service ell makes. 222 E. Cuyler. 
M9-M22

CONCRETE SPECIAUSTS 
Slabs, driveways, sidewalks, psUos, 

old driveways torn out and re
placed at very reasonable rates. 
MS-MU.

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals In town Pampa TV. 222 S 
Cuyler M»-2t22

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS. dUbwashers

SYLVANIA 
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
222 S.Cuyler 

M9-M22
Come in and see (or yourself

aad range repair. Call Gary Ste
vens. Mf-TtM.

CARPENTRY

RICK'S T V. Service. Quality and 
pcrsonaliied service. 2l2t N. 
Hobart. M9-22M

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Caetom Homes or Remodeling 

M2-UM

SEWING MACHINES

BUILDING OR Remodeling ol all 
styles. Ardali Lance. M9-1M9 or

COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 
all makes of machines. Singer Sales 
and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. Phone: 
M2-22U

UPHOLSTERY
ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof

ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical celling sprayiag. Free 
eatimalea. Gene Bretee. MS-U77.

NEW UPHOLSTERY business 
Prompt delivery and Ires eatimates. 
MM2M or MS-tIU.

"I said. My testimony was the 
truth. I went to Colombia for you 

You reneged on your 
payments to me You discarded 
me,’ ... Right then and there, 
Mr. C3iagra said he was in 
trouble. I said. Maybe I can 
help you.' He said. How*' I said. 
'Go ask your lawyer what you 
want me t osay ' .  It came up. if 
I perjured myself how much 
would I receive. He said half the 
cash he had. which wias $820.000, 
and half of the jewelry he had." 
Wallace said

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi- 
ttons, paneling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and rtpalrs Insured. 
Free estimatea. MS-MM.

SITUATIONS

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

Ml-1474
U. 8. Steel sMIng-remodating 

Pain ting-textoahM-BcousUcal-cellhi| 
CONCRÌTE WORK 

Commercial and reeMenllal

ANNS ALTERATIONS 2tS N. 
Hobart. Mea't and Ladles altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably

rrictd. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
:M t.m .-f Mp.m. Phone S4S4791.

MARY GRANGE ip doing sewing Pt 
f IM2 S. Farley or call SdLllSI. Alto 
dost huttoa boles.

CABINET SHOP
Wo balld, fiaiah aad tastali cabinato 

All typos doer doslgn. BUI Forman. 
MS t .  Brawn. MS IMS.

HELP WANTED

GUARANTN BUNiMRS SUTPIV 
U sTittol tidtag. Mastic vinyl sM- 

lag, roofing, painting. 711 I  
Cnyiar, M8MtS

Public NoficM
NOTICI OF

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J8K 
Contraelars. Jtrry Rtagan, 
N8ST4T ar Karl Parks, MS-M4S.
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Immediata opealng (or cos- 
metologlil wlih ettanlished busl- 
acet. Above average cemmlasloaf. 
Call Saturday, SuBMy or weekdays 
after 7 p.m. Ml MM.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT Center It aowc 
taking appHcattons-fer ehackara..^ 
HaifRalliatlen and prefit ihartag.^  
Apply la persea. Bob C rip ^ .
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HOUSLIY ELECTRIC. WIrlag (ar 
ttofte, dryars, ramodeltag, roaF 
daattai, ca««arclal. Cal SSSTMI.

NATIONAL AUTO lalvagt. High
way N  Waat. aaadt aae maa. ApM7 
la parso« oaiy ploaaa.

WANTED EARLY memtag home 
dolWary rauta earriar fw  waat aida

ABLE ELECTRIC. Raaldaatlal, 
cammareial, aad ladaitrtM. Frat 
aeRmataa. SM1117, day or algbL

of Pampa. Good part-Umo jab tar 
kids, adults ar rotired - pSaat 
SSS-Tiri. Early moratagt or lata if- 
tamssa . AmarUlt Daly Nawt.
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or information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-232."
HELP WANTED

CHBCKBM WANTBD, alghls aad 
wcaktad shRte Apply at WU-Mart, 

 ̂ liaa N. Habart.
---------------------------------------------  Materlaia. Frica Road
RBLIBP COOK aaadad, aarsat 
aldaa aeadad. Par inlarviawt call 
«M-I7M.

' NOW HIRING full Uma amplayaas. 
fall time work. Mast be aMt to vark 
la Kantaa, Oklahama and Taaaa. 
Aaply I a.m. at I7t7 Alcack, Barger 
Highway. Pampa Oroatiag Service 
lac. Sac MericBohlander.

CUSTOOIAL PERSONNBL aeadad 
Immadlataly. Bus drivers aeadad for 
beginning of school term. Apply at 
Pampa schools Administration 
Buildlag. I l l  W. Albert.

BLDG. SUPPUES

nNNIY LUMWR COMPANY 
ComÑate Lina of Balldiag 

teu. Price Read MASS«

BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel

BEGINNING SEPT 4th. need de
pendable babysitter in my home. S 
small chUdrsa. Please call MS-INI.

ELECTRICIANS WANTED 
NEED EXPERIENCED Joar-
acymea (ar industrial power sdant--------------- . . . .  --------------coastruction. ScMc-$II.Upar biwr
Call Mor"-----  -
to S p.m
Call Monday through Friday, I a.m. 

MS-SSMIIS.

SALES-RETAIL
Pull and part-time openings (or ma
ture Individual. Alta teed stock par- 
soB. Pleasant working conditiona. 
Apply at Evortoa’a Hdimark Card 
Shop ia the new Pampa Mall. latar- 
viawt starting Monday August II.

JArS ORNAMENTAL WORKS 
Porch Peat, RaHiags, Oataa, Psncaa, 
Wiadaw Guards. Etc.

Jay PlaMteg 
MS-lttl IMSIU

CHECK OUR PRICES 
(or plaatic pipe and (tttiags.

STUMS, RdC
ISMS. Baraas MSdMI

MACH. A TOOLS
USED GASOLINE Plant agulp- 
msnt: Heat eschtaisrs, large vaa- 
sals, S ra-bailers, I chillers - one 
minus M dagraas. Used steal, vari
ous siiad p l^  aad tanks. Contact 0. 
0. KaotU at MSMU. Caboi-Bnaa 
Plant, Skellylown or Boi I, Sfcel- 
lytowa.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed freater beef. 
Half beef II.IS par poaad ulus II 
cants parpound processing. N pound 
beef packs avaUtble. CImt A Sons 
Castom Slaughtering and Proces
sing. I l l  W. Srd. White Deer, 
MS-TISl.

Ip I  CÖÜUPÖCT KIPÖ'TH05E
u o v e  m i r P 5 .1  c o u l p

0t<5OL£i

> Atoiee
C D P F C C '

t-ts

MISCEtlANCOUS OFFICE STOEE EO. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICIES

NEEDED: MILL help and feed OKRA POR sale. MS-SSM.
truck drivars. Good starting salary, 
eicellantfriagas, medical ptaa, pea- 
sloa and profli sharing Blpa. Carson 
County read Yard, Paahaadle,

HOUSEHOLD
Teias SS7-SIII.

FUU TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Motwra adults naadnd for front 
counter and kitchan. Apply in 
parson only. Harviot Burpofa and 
Shakos.

31E E. IPth Stioot
NOW TAKING ^licaUoBs (or (lae

tewelrv sales. SiJary plus incentive. 
Eiceileat company benefits. Ei- 
w ien ce  preferred. Apply la parson. 
No telephone calls. Equal Opportun

ity Employer. JC Penney.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
In one of the worlds largest Indus
tries • The needle trades. Canvas 
products manufacturer needs per
son with minimum A. A. Degree or 
equivalent eiperlence aad design- 
drafting skUls. Por (all time perma
nent position. Salary commensurate 
wiU abilities. Write Bot 2471, 
Pampa. "X TIN».

PART-TIME hours, (all Ume earn
ings. Sell and teach Tri-Chem Liquid 
embroidery. No eiperlence neces
sary. Free kit Nan. Call S7S-Sn7 or 
write Boi 114, Stinaett, Ti. TNSl.

WRNM1TS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USB) 

MACDONALD FUIMMNO
111 S. Cuyler E4MU1

Jess Graham Fumituro 
141» N. Hobart MS-2221

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHMOS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4W S. Cuyler MS-lMl

CHARUrS 
Fumituro R Carpal 

Tho Company To Have In Your

1M4 N. Banks MS-4112

Vocuum Cleaner Center 
»12 S. Cuyler 

M*-m2 MbltN
REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
d w n ^ aj'^ent, assume payments.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK - 1 - DEN: ON round tables. 
Dentist cabinet, stack bookcases,

----- -— --- -------------------------  Depression glass, furniture - ali. . .  —
BASKIN ROBBRfS 

NOW HHIR40 2 STUDENTS
1. hours2:M-7or7:Mp.m. M-P
2. Two Bights a week and weekend 
work more hours available if d e  
sired
Call l«»-S»2» from l:M «.m. - 12:N 
a.m.

WANTED: DESK Clerk. Apply in 
person at Coronado Inn Motel.

KITCHEN HELP needed. 1 to 1 shift. 
Apply in person only. Apply at 
Dyer s Bar-B-Quefrom t:M a.m. till 
noon.

NATIONAL CONCERN, eicellaat 
Mportanity (or 2 individuals in the 
Pampa area. Paid vacations, Insur
ance, company retirement and other 
benefits. Apply In person, 
Sherwin-Williams Company, IIM N. 
Hobart, Pampa, TX.

WAITER OR waitress, apply la ner- 
seu. Ind floor, Coronado Ina. Also 
opening (or bus boy.

TEACHERS NEED babysitter (or 1 
small children In our home. Coll

ItW.N PER Week possible pa home 
telephone receptiOBist lor aatloaal 
advertising firm. No eiperlence re
quired-no obligation. A. C. P., Inc., 
P 0. Drawer I4«MI. Dallas. TX, 
7»114.

kinds. Mg W. Brewa. Ml-1441.

RARE ANTIQUE gas pump. 1I,»M. 
Eicelleot condition. IM-llSl.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOUNES 

Gymnastics of Pampa 
Mt-lMl M»-17TS

CHRDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannle Lewis, 
MS-14SI.

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with 
year ad. Bargain prices, if yon 
order now. Call M»-n4».

MR. COFFEE Makers rspaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, is»-!»»».

DITCHES: WATER aad gas.
Machine fits through M inch gate.

MINI SEIF-STORAOE

YARD SALE: 711 Lefors. Uta of 
clothes aad miaceHanaous. Wednes
day and Tharaday. 11 till ?

GARAGE SALE • cheat of drawers, 
dishes, lamps, coffee laMe, early 
American end tables, cream can, 
Wednesday through Satnrday I a.m. 
? NS E. Denver JM-MM.

GARAGE SALE • ItlS WUIUton, 
Thursday through Saturday. Open • 
a.m.

YARD SALE - pool table, bar stools, 
CR, miscellaasous. I l l  Canadian SL

OARAGE SALE: IMS Charles. Two 
humidifiers, furniture. Sunbeam 
electric lawn mower aad grass 
catcher, barbeqae grill, leaver 
doors, hand painted plctares, 
frames, tools aad mlscellsneous 
items. Wednesday ISIh thru the Itth.

OARAGE SALE - IN South Wells. 
I:M till dark. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday till S p.m.

GARAGE SALE: 1111 Comanche. 
Back to school clothes, teen girls 
else », boys else ll-M small. Thurs
day and Friday.

GARAGE SALE - IMI E. Fisher. 
Good school clothes. Thursday and 
Friday 1 a.m.-l p.m.

BIG GARAGE Sale: lets of (urni- 
tare, 1 couches, one maker bed, 
several dinette suites, one solid 
oak, two chest of drawers, coffee 
tables and end tables, large dres
ser aad mirror, swivel chair, aad 
much, mach more. Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Old Klngsmill Cabot Camp. North 
of Celanese Plant House No. 1.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and PiMos 

Hagaavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center Ml-SlSl

USED SPINET pianos, from glH to 
MM.

Toiploy Musk Company
m  FT Cuyler MS-Iui

FOR SALE: King trombone, silver 
bell with F attachment. Call 
M»-2»M after » p.m.

FOR SALE: aarlnct Call IU-U12.

SELMER HARK T aHo Saiopboae, 
used 1 year. Buaacher Alto Sai- 
ophoae. Buffet B Flat Clarinet, 
Everette B Flat aarlnet. SM-HM 
(or informatloa.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
HAY BALING aad stacking. Call 

MbMll or Mg-IMI.

BALEDSWEETSudan.CaU IM-2171 
orMMSM.

PETS & SUPPUES

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies 11 cents each. New aad used 
office faraiture.

Tii-Oty Offico Supply, Inc.
Ill W.^iagsmiU ^M-U»».

NEW AND Used oHicefamitare mte 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers; A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington 
typewrttersl Copy service avalla- 
Me. II cants letter. 1» cents legal.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFIY 
2 I S N .  Cuylor «B9-33S2

WANT TO BUY
I AM Interested in baying small 

beuses on contract. Caa need re
pair. Call lM-7»n.

WANTED: TWIN sise canopy beds 
and dressers. SN-1712.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. I l l  week 

Davis Hotel, llltk  W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. IM-tll».

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furalsbed. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Leiington, 1111 N. 
Sumner. MS-1111.

APARTMENT (or rent: Bills paid 
no pets, no chUdrea. Call MS-21U.

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom, no pets or 
children. Buis paid. Deposit. In
quire at 1111 Bond.

NICELY FURNISHED 2 rooms, no 
pets. chUdren or partying. tlM.M 
month, SM S. Cuyler. CalTMSM7I 
after 4 p.m.

'oom apa 
Bills paid, no pets, inquire 111 N. 
SomervUle.

FOR RENT: i  furnished apart- 
menU, M»-21M.

FURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM, partly furnished, near 

Travis School. $N» monthly. 111» 
deposit Call MS-Mtl or IM-SM»

2 BEDROOM furnished house at 711 
E. Albert SU N  month, M».N de
posit No ebUdren or pets. Ml-IIM.

UNFURN. HOUSES
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, patio, large 

yard, fenced, carpet, panelling. 
SIM M month, IMM deposit Lo
cated atlllW . Craven. All rent and 
dspoait la advance. HS-7171.

NICE 1 bedroom bouse, unfurnished. 
Nice house traUer either famished 
or nnfnraished. No pets or chil
dren. Deposit 1114 E. Frederic. 
Ml-MM.

HOMES FOR SALE

STED IN a part-time Job? 
meet people? Sell a wallty 
II you will devote two to

INTERESTED IN a |
Caa you meet |

Rrodact? II you 
tree nights a week, yon can create 
llM  or more ia eitra money. Call 
Ml-7t7» between » aad 7 p.m.

MATURE LADY needed to babysit 
one aad-or two girls. Honrs wHI vary, 
approilmately one weekend day and 
one evening a week. Call before 7 
p.m. Ml-TMf

WANTED: WOMAN to babysit in 
my home 4 hours a day, » davs a 

to tnoaeweek. Preference given 
over 41. Ml-MM.

INDUSTRIAL SEWING 
OPPORATOR

One year minimum commercial ei- 
perlence. Fall time permanent 
employee. Custom, repair, prodac- 
tion work. M»-l»41.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND REMOVAL 
ft FREE ESTIMATES. FEEDING 
AND SPRAYING. J.R. DAVIS. 
Ml-MM

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Paa. Insecticidas and FartHitars 

111 E. 11th IM-IMI

<>BUCKET TRUCK for lease. WHI go 
H feet high 111 N. Natda. M» MM.

BLDG. SUPPUES
HoMifon lumftar Co.

4MW. Foster MftlMI

WhHo House UiiwBir Co.
. Ill S. BaUard Ml-INI

Yoakespthekey. IllM stalU . Call — — — — — —
MS-2121 or Ml-lMl. K-1 ACRES Profesaional Grooming -
--------------------------------------------- and Boarding Betty Osborne IMI WJR. Lone Roolty
DITCHING HOUSE to ailev IN. can Farley. Ml-Tm. 717 W Foster
aUo dte I. 11, 12 inch wide. Larry --------------------------------------------- phone M1-S14I or m-HM
Beck Electric. IM-lSn. PROFESSIONAL POODLE and ---------------------------------------------
— ----------------------- ------------- — — Schnaasers grooming. Toy stud na^a T csairu ud/̂
COOKWARE- WATERLESS. Home serviceavaUable PlaSnamattver, i'
demonstration kind. StUI in bot. red apricol, and Mack. Susie Reed, Bsitldors
llU . NormaUy $4N 1-Ml-Ml-lMl. NS-4fl4 o r T u 7 Z Z -------__ _______ __________________  _____________________________ SIM CHEROKEE: 2 bedroom, 14k

POODLE GROOMING: Annie An- baths, largefamUv room with fire-
(Ul. 1 111 S Finley. MMN» R'*««- V!*CLEAN USED SchedaleM.l" pipe- --------------------------------------------  dr»ee, all Metric kitchen. IM.IM.

N  a foot, regular 1” pipe-11 a foot, VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac- Calf Mb-llN for appointment,
used 1” pipe, other sites. Used 1 cosseries (or aU your pets, saMlIes
beam. Contact: 0 . 0 . Knotts at aad fiah. N il Alcock. M t-lin. ------------. T . " “
Cahot-Bryaa Gasoline Plant. Skel- --------------------------------------------- * BEDROOM aad garage. 1111 Lea.
lytowa or Bot I. Sksilytown FISH AND CRITTERS. IIM S. ? »  ••• •• “P
--------------------------------------------- Bamea, SM-HU. Fall Itee of pots, I»! C«' MS-»«.
MAGNETIC SIGNS and screen supplies aad fish. ------------------------- --------------------
printing. For Information call -----------------,---------------------------  CONIMKRCtAl
sM-lSlI. FOR SALE: Cocker Spaniel puppies, Ibedroom.oaebath.oaecargarage.
--------------------------------------------- males, |M , wormed and shots. Newly redone, comer lot, with four
BABYSITTER WANTED la Lefors MM117. rsntu aaits with gross income of
to care for one pre-school chUd dui  ̂ --------- ----------------------------------- MM.M a month.
ing school hours. Call llS-1771. AKC NEWFOUNDLAND papa. Shad Realty MS-STII
--------------------------------------------- kaewa m “The Guardian of ChB- MUIIe Sanders
AM-FM STEREO. I track with CB. drea." Ml MM. Ml-MTl
CaUMftlSM.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: aice 1 
bedroom. Ilk baths with lame den 
la escollaat neighborhood. Cmtr^ 
heat and air. PHced to soH quickly 
in the low IM's. Emilty 1 ll.M l as
sume etisUng mortoage with $217 
payments. IMI Duacan. Ml- 
tSS-mi. NIghU coUecL

FOR SALE by owner -1 bedroom, 2 
baths, with fireplaee. 1111 N Nel
son, ill,M l eqalty. Mk InteresL 
m-1711

BY OWNER: 1 bedroom home, 
needs some repairs. l l l . lN .N .  
Call IM-tSN

FOR SALE: 4 room bouse aad bath. 
Call m -H lt.

BY OWNER: 4 bedrooms, 14k baths, 
loan transferraMe. MS-IUI, leave 
call back with answering service.

CLEAN. NEAT 1 bedroom, all car
peted, living room and den, gar
age. boat port, garden, all of Inside 
like new. Low tases. Call 111-1171.

LARGE 1 bedroom. 14k bath. FHA 
appraisal or assumption. 1111 
Mary Ellen. Call Ul-7114 after I
p.m.

1 BEDROOM, large work room, 
fenced yard, 2 lots. Equity and as
sume loan. 122 E Murphy. 
Ml-1744

FOR SALE: New home in Mobeetie.
I, 1M square feet. 2 bedrooms, 2 (oil 
baths, carpet, built-ins, fireplace, 
many estras. On 2. M (oof lots. 
IM.IM.M. Call S4S-2M1.

CRAMPED FOR space? You wUI 
have plenty of living space In this 
home with 4 bedrooms. 14k baths, 
estra large living room, complete 
carpeting. You wUI have to sec this 
home to appreciate its features. 
Eitra feature - yon will be able to 
move this spacious home any
where you want to live. 111-1112.

LOTS FOR SALE
LOT FOR sale- DouMe Diamond - 

right out of Fritch -Lake Meredith.
II. IM.M. Call Ml-UIl

2 LOTS (or sale In Lefors. Call 
I11-UI2.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent In the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, IM-lUl.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices, llY 
N. Ballard M1-12M or MS-1S17

FOR SALE: Lot-A-Burger Drive-In. 
Same location (or 12 years. Doing 
eacellent business in fast foods. 
New drive, 2 bedroom 14i71 mobile 
home. Storage building all on 4 lots. 
Call Ml-2ttr

FOR RENT: MIM foot metal buUd- 
ing. Insulated. On IM a IMIot. 711 
S. Cuyler Phone MVUII

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 2 
BOBXIIT ST. FRONTAGES; EX
CELLENT TRAFFIC AREA ON 
FOSTER: AND PLACE TO
BUILD ON BANKS AND GWEN
DOLYN CORNER. Call MiUy San
ders lU -m i. Shed Realty 1-2711.

FOR SALE: | duplei, eachsMchasS 
rooms and bam. Located at IIM 
and 1142 S. Faulkner CMI Ml-SSM 
or Inquire, 1H4 S. Faulkner.

OUT OFTOWN PROP.
COOL MOUNTAIN properly 11 

miles west of Trinidad, Colorado - 
11 acres and up. Terms. Bernard 
Parsons, Weston, Colo. IIMI. 
MS-SN-Ull

FOR SALE: (arm house to be moved 
as Is. 1 miles south of Alanreed, 
Teias. ISM square feet, partially 
remodeled. Call 771-2114 or 
272-M7S.

REC. VEHICLES
BHFs Custom Com peri

WE HAVE a ake seioction of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We spociallie In Ml R-V's and top-

FOR SALE: Service (or eight in 
“ Early American" Fostoria with 

many eitra serving pieces. IIM 
Lynn.

GARAGE SALE: Tuesday thru 
Thursday, ll:M a.m. tU 7 1114 E. 
Foster.

GARAGE SALE: Curtains, Iota e( 
baby, men nad womens clothes, 
shoes, magaainaa.gsid gas stove and 
miscellaaeeas Iteps*.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 1117 N. 
Nsteao.

MOVING SALE • quality clothas, 
atarea, radies, bed spread, curtains, 
new items added dimy. llM Coffee, 
starts Weda aad ay, ta.m. aatUtp.m.

GARAGE SALE: Tova, bicycle, 
heeka. nice dothhig, mbcailaaeous. 
Tnaaday aad Wedaeaday, I* •
natil dark. ISM Kiowa.

DRIVE BY M il Mary Ellas Md then pera. MS-UI». Ml S. Hobart

PUPPIES TO give away. Part 
Dsascheuad. IM-lMl.

DOBERMAN PINCHERS (or sMe. 
Females Md Males. CMIIM-IMS
or IM Carr.

FOR SALE • regUtered AKC 
Chihuahua puppies. S mHes west e(
Elk City, Oklahama. MHdred 
Moore, ^ISI-MIS.

let as show you a real good 1 bed
room brick home. 
NUlCOMDBdSON REAITOK 

Member ef''MLS”
James Braitao-MS-IlM 
Malcom Deasoa-Mft4442

roam, detached double garage, 
(auced backyard, fully carpeted

HOUSE FOR sale by ewaer: 1 bad-
I do

ackva
with new FHA Iom commilmMl 
IIM E. FMter Street CaH Back 
Worley S N -lllI  dnriag day or 
MS IW  after 1:M.

IM
FawMu Uimhor Co.
•I S Hobart MI-I7SI

PLASTIC FIFE ft FITTINGS
BUftOOrS FUJMHMNO

sumveo.
ISIS. Cuyler SM-ITII 

'  Your PiMtic Pipe Hsadquarters
y. bii.

a T S

TEXAS basad Chain of lOtaN la- 
cord and lapa shops naads
manager and Hoik 2er leseHen
In na« PAMPA MAIL PuH Untoft--t_ --A-- sM̂ M̂» Ht

BOR IM 6
The Pampa Noam

P.O. Bai tIM
Tmmb

MMg

a ---------------------- ß

MaHoMuarovo . . . .« é M ît S  
No«« Waal« ............

BshWo Msbet 0 «  .!,«ft*-SSI3
MoHsaoRyte .......... .ftftS dSftft
Mmp too èamslt M  ftftft^EBF
■oHiNMHdo ............« ftS -m «
Jerry P a p s ................ .ftiS H W
Sandmlpnu ............ -ftftS^IB
Jm  fWiae, Bmhor ..4 4 M S ft4

WUBUHBailB
669-68S4

MW.
k OM ...E ssbar
.........ftftft-ms
.......... ftftft-ms
.......... .ftftft-FBBI

H ....EftSEOFS
........ EftM M *

GGĜ GGGG
d 'Ü Ü E ftM U I
............ ftftWEfSB
lOM .EftSEBFS

'.‘. ‘. . ' . ’.EliWEIM

P n f f ' s  OwR

WMI HMlcb Coars petaos 
Naur Ope n 

Atumtrruw Only 
Opanftdoys 

Dapoalt 
ftlS VÍ BMwn 
TepPrtaalS’

H inkU 't G ulf

SHELL CABOVER camper. Call 
•11-1112

FOR SALE 1171 Sierra Scotty 
Gaucho. 12 foot travel trailer 
IHM.N. 11» N. Christy.

TOPPER FOR Ford pickup Only 
oac year old gSM Ml-MM

1177 DODGE Tioga motor home, 2M 
chassis, automatic traasmiHloa. 
power steering, power brakss, air, 
sclf-coatained, sleeps 1. I7,1M 
miles. 1M-1I2S.

IMI. I I  M SpartH travel trailer. 
Eitra nice condition, new carpet 
drapes, c m  be seen Mytime at 
Cactas Motel and trailer park in 
Borgsr, TX. 271M1I.

QUITTING FISHING!! One Red 
Dale cabover camper, I ebief 
camper topper, long wide 12 foot, 1 
seatcr aluminum boat and trailer, 7 
horse motor with eitra tonk 2M N. 
Nelson Ml-llM

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent Call 

MS-lMl

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. Ml a month includes water. 
CallM l-llll or SM-1141.

TRAILER SPACES available. 
Mt-1271.

LARGE PRIVATE traUer lot has 
carport. Call Ma-M2S before 1 a. m. 
or after! p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
1171CAME0(LMcer) mobile borne, 

14 I M, 1 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace. central air. Call MS-71M after 
1 p.m. weekdays.

RAYMOND BRIDWELL Mobile 
Heme Service. Moving, skirting, 
Mchortng, porches and sidewalks. 
IM-S7M.

FOR SALE: 1171 Grand Western 
Trailer, 141 11, 2 bedroom, 2 bate. 
Call lM-2711

2bedroom mobile home for sale. Call 
•M-21M.

1171 GOLD Crest mobile borne, 12 i  
M 1 bedroom 1 bath. Call before 
1:N p.m. MMIM or after 1:M 
M1-S412 Md Mk (or Bobby.

LAROEST SUFFIY Of PARTS AND 
ACCESSORI M  n m  ARIA. 

We wMt to serve you! Saperlor Salsa 
RecreatiMal Vehicle CMter 

ISIS Alcock '

Il FOOT ScetUc Traval Trailer wHh 
Steve, ke boi and bath EiceUMt 
condlttM. M -1M2 or come hy IIM 
Cari and.

TRAILERS

Romedolirtg
and

AddWatis

Rìley
Construction Co.

Phono ME-9302 
Nighto 669-5473

Stwwl Buildings 
Custom Homos

iNonnaWvd
IK M J t

SunO oO istO «........ ftftOftSftO
Bownia Ichouh ORI ,.ftftS.|Sftp
MonrNowoed ............ftftS-SISF
Wuwevo NHinmi ___ftftS-SOSF
Mino IpMwiwsiu , . ,  .ftftS-3SM 
buine MHehoH ORI . ,  .ftftS-4SS4
CoH Kennedy ............ftftO-SOOft
0 ,0 . THmhls ORI___ft*«-3XX3
NdmWoed ................ ft*04413
Ver* Manama« ORI ..ftftS-glPO
OanoWBialer ............ftftO-FBSS
MHwMsCanMS .......... ftftO-Bftty
Murydybum ............ftftS-FPS«

Monns Sondan ftftS-SOI I 
Bniboru WWHonss

................ ....ftftOEBF*
ModaHno Dunn ftftSEOdO 
OoRW. Sondan » S-3WI 
JoBovts ....E *S-1S1*  
m W . BnawelB S-ftSO*

^  RP*

WMTIDML Only in^OO. Ibr this noMl,
1 baths, slwcco at M l W. 4b in WhHo Door. CaN 
today. Camn Cewnly Abehed Co. OWkei $S7*S$6I 
Oono laWasdi M94171.

gpii » a i  ^

AUTOS FOR SALE

HAROIO B A R tm  POBO 0 0 . 
“ Before Yen Bay Give Us A Tni'' 

711 W. Brows 1M-*M4

Marcum tun non 
PMtlac, Bakk, GMCft Toyota 

•U  W. Foster MS-ISTI

BBl AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cws 

Ml W. Fester M»-lMt

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foatn IM -llll 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
We rM l trailers Md towbars 

111 E. Brown

BHIM. DERR
•M W. Faster SM-1174

ECONOMY PICKUP. Come look at 
this pretty little pkkup 1171 Ford 
Ranchero pretty baby Wue, power 
air aad Mtomatk.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Panma's low profit dealer 
M7 W Foster Mt-llM

NEW 71 Dodge Omni, 114 model. 2 
door, radk, hMter, 4 speed, rear 
defroster, white side-wall tires. 
BrMd new car, 4 cylinder Only 
ll.Ml.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
Ml W. WUks M»-I7g»

IH7 CHEVROLET, new custom in- 
terkr all In blue, low mileage, tape 
piaysr. MMlM.

C. L PARMHI AUTO SALES 
Kleen Kar Corner 

121 W Foster MS-lllI

1177 CHRYSLER Cordoba: blue 
metallk with light blae veloar In
terior. Ldaded, II miles per gallon. 
Only 21.M1 mUes M N l.lt Call 
lM-1117.

1174 PONTIAC Laiury LeMMS 
Safari Statioa Wagon, air. power 
steering Md brakes, cruise con
trol, AH-FM radio, luggage rack, 
44.M1 miles, oae owner, call Kirk 
Daacan at Dancan Insurance 
Agency, Ml-1717 er residence, 
mV i744. Prke reduced to ll.N l.

GREEN AND white IlH Thunder- 
bird. Eicellent condiUon. Come by 
111 Uwry after 1:M.

FOR SALE: 1174 Vega LX. Low
____ . . .  ________ I, go
and aatomatic. 114M.Í

fegs
mileage, economkal, good tires 

Call
M1-4M1

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
rent. Weekly Md bVweefcly rates. 
Special family rates. 1-2-2 bedroom 
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park; 
14« E Frederk 

M1-7IM

FOR RENT: Car hauling traUer. 
Call Gene Gatos, home 1M-S147; 
busiaesclM-nil.

AUTOS FOR S A t i~
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELUTRADE 
2111 Alcock M»-tNl

CUIBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

Ml N. Hobart MI-IN»

*Tlio Homo 
Toewn

Norm« ShochoHord
•eehor, CRS, ORI ...S-424S 

Al SiwciioMofd ORI : .éftS-4S4S

THE

i s ^
and MOTOR INNS 

"A Day Or A U fa m ' 
1031 Sumnftr 

0BM101

IM Bm Mé ií Lbbsr-
i¿  aiiui i  wtti m i

JÉíy-t^WNMy • mbríiiK 

N A M M  * iMBdriu

locatiM
Amarillo, AriíagloaT Austia.i 
Caayea. Ceilee« Statioa, Del' 
Rio. Ealess, Graad Prairie, 
Hurst, Irving, KUlasn, Lab 
bock, Midiasd, Psmpa, 
PlalBview. San Angelo, 
Temple.

---------IWriMTMR

AUTOS FOR SALE
ItTS LINCOLN town cor, 4-doar, 

ioadad.low aUles •M-IIM.IM.IM.

1«1 PLYMOUTH FURvTreM gaM 
motor. 2 aew frMt tkaa, power Md 
oir Was IMN. gal«prke . glN
in i  CREVELLE MAUBU 2« ,  V-g 
meter, Mtomatk tranamiastoa. 2 
cylinder carboretor. Bettor burry 
far thk Me JIM
1M4 FAIRLANE FORD stottoa 
wagM, dandy 2M meter, antama- 
tk . eiceUaU seceod car er achssf 
car Only 2 Pampa ewnars. it's 
nke. FIRM glN
IMl CHEVROLET. 4b toñjkkup, I 
cylinder, standard shift Believe R 
or net, K hM only 47.1M mUes 22M

PANNANDU MOTOR CO.
Mi W Foster IM-INI

TRUCKS FOR SALE
Itn  CHEVROLET BMonsa 4b tea 

pickup. H.Nd rngea. IM V-t power, 
ak. 4 speed, I M 11.1 tires CaB 
after I p.m. Ml-2172

1172 FORD 4b too with insalated top
per. V-11 speed, power steering, 
good mUeogc CallMS-lSn

im  FORD F-IM: Custom toei bot. 
Make m  offer. Call IM-1247

MOTORCYCLES
MEttS CYCLES 

12M Alcock Ml-1141

FOR SALE: 117I Yamaha XS IIM. 
•21-272S. Lefors. Teias.

TIRES AND ACC.
Hruatowe Stores 

IM N Gray MS-MU 
Computerise spin balMce

OODB4 6 SON
Eipert Electroak wheel BalMClng 

Ml W Foster 1S-M44

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14b 

mUea west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuUt alternatort
and starters at low prices. We ap
preciate year basiness. Phene 
MS-2222 or MS-2N2

1172 BUICK Riviera: Loaded, good 
tires, 71,Ml miles. 2M1 Aspen, 
MS-Mll.

1171 CADILLAC, white with Mack 
top. Good condition. 4 door, 
21.SM.M. Call Ml-MSl or see atll4 
Christine.

1177 CAMARO, loaded, eitra nkc. 
CalllM-SMl after 1p.m.

1172 MERCURY Marquis: loaded, 
new Urea. 211M.M Call MftMM

1174 MONTE Carlo. M.Nl miles, 
loaded. New radiale. 221N.N. 
tal-ISIS

1171 Ford Torlao, eicellent coadi- 
tipn. Makes a great 2nd car. 1222 
AspM or call MS-INI.

BOATS AND ACC.
OOD01 ft SON 

Ml W Foster MSft444

BOAT COVERS. cMvas or aylM in 
color. Pampa Tent ft Awning. 217 
E. Brown. MS-M41

1172 REINELL, 17 foot. M Evinrade. 
walk thru wladshleid. tMdem aile 
traUer. «7M. Downtown Marine, 
Ml S Cuyler

FOR SALE: IS foot Corvas boat, 
walk-thru windshield M horse
power Evlarude motor. Good ski 
rig. Coil 1N-72N or sec at 1222 N. 
Dwight

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. MathMy Tire Salvage 
•IS W Foster dSS-mi

Sears
SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
Permanent ftill- 
time opening for 
person qualified 
to sell Home 
Improvement Share 
in Sears’ famous 
benefit program. 
Sears profit 
sharing, employee 
diBcount, 
hospitalization, 
life insurance, 
vacation, 
holidays and 
excellent pay.
We’re an 
equal oppor
tunity employer. 
Apply in 
person at 1623 
N. Hobart,
Piunpa, Texas

Sears
1623 N. Hobart

V u.m.-S JO pjn.

North Rwssolt
Brkk 2 bedroom wllh I4b batbs, dMblc garage. Largellving room 
and kitch«. Lola of aew ncam, such aa CMtral beat ft air, nlamb- 
lag, dkhwoabsr, diapeaal. water beater, ft entra InaalatiM MI .2M. 
MLSTH

Corner Lai O n___
2 story, brkk berne wHh 2 beÑMms and 
ruam, d « , kUchM wHh buttt-to appllas 
storm Windows, garage doar apMsr, m 
gned caadHton. gb.Mf. MU 724.

2 budroom boato with a livhM rooln. dtolu|
Stofle jarage ft nHIHy room. Locolod «a 
bava i f  troos and a gardM spot. 217.2«.

I4b baths Formai llvtog 
M, CMtral hoal ft ak, 
doublé garage. E tka

HoHy Urne
Spacious 2 bedroom brkk boato w lS libl 
uilBg room, and largedM wHh woodbon 
kUchM baa Mh cabla «ts aad buH44n o| 
largo sosugb to bo aaod for a sewing r 
donale garage, and a eovorod patto wll 
272.2M MUT2I.

OFFICE •  669-2522

I room, and large kWehM. 
a nke corner. The 2 loto
M U 721.

•Ma Formai living rMm. 
ilagfksplaca CoavMiaut
pliancM UtURy room la 
mm. CMirdi boat ft ak. 
I a hrkk bar-b-tpto grM.

HUGHES BLDC-
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SpAckil Oo4«t Mod«l
TIm  R itp iin«  MIm  T«|s O' Tm m

Lori Peritloux
^  ̂  Fashion Show Til# l#ll#w inf ivi#ffclî ptt wNI 

bt appti aftor Hm shMi far 
your I

On The Mall
Anthony's 
Copnor KItchon 
DuntoM

Cone to the 
FASHION SHOW 
Thursday Night 

and See

Lee Crow, 
Ann Crow,

Dionne Snell
%

model our 
NEW FALL 
FASHIONS

W e W ill Be O pen  
A fte r The Show  

from  8 :0 0  to  9 :3 0

-SPECIAL-
Thursday 8:00 to 9:30 Onlyl

20% Off
ALL FALL DRESSES

Coronado Contor

m

w n  “

Brown Corduroy

B l a z e r

Brown Plaid Skirt
30°°

Shop Our Junior 
Dept, for the latest in 
Sportswear and Dres
ses.

We invite you to our 
style show 7 p.m , 
Coronado Center 
Mall.

3 )t$ â é  •S h o p

f
CORONADO CENT!R

Cordially invites you to 
attend the Coronado Center 

Style Show

featurina 
as our models

Mrs. Dolores (Jerry) Gardner 
and

Mrs. Julia (Glen) Dawkins

We will be open 
following the show 

8:00 to 9:30 p.m.

LAYAWAY NO W I
With Zales Layaway it takes so little 

to give the gift of a lifetime...DIamondsI 
a. $165 b.$250

Both in 14 karat g<3id.

Enioy It now wHh Zoto* oiodtt.
I MoitorChargo* VISA. AmericanExprMt*CartaBloncfiO’ DirwaClub^ 

HhabaNoni «nloroed

Downtown 
«:N toS:N 

Mon.-8nt.

Coronado Conter

Moa.-Sat.
Tnw. A Thun, till I p.m

/ v u ) ( v r ( , ( ) / v u  ix’Y

i m i  »  a

4̂ off.
Nifty jumper sets for the 
little school-bound set.

2-pc net. 
Reguloriy 12.9«

Jumpin’jumpers, dq little girls love ’em! In 
colorful plaids, solids too. All with coordi
nating long-sleeved sweaters. 'The duo in 
washable acrylic. Sizes 4-6X.

I* i

Save
$ 4.$ 9

Junior T-shirt 
dresses to wear 
now and into fall.

\
/  2 0 ’ ^

R«9. $25-$30

FALLTASWON SHOPPING? 

Don't Forget Accessories!
You'll find tho perfect polish 
for your new fall fashions in 
the jewelry collection now at 

las pampas galleries.
Rings, baubles, chains & crystals 
to odd that touch of sparkle to 

your fall looks.

Don't Forget Your Home!
You'll find our best selection 
ever of decorative accents for 

your home this fo il, too. We've 
searched the world and brought 

the best home for you.

las pampas galleries
You'rt Alvrays Wclcom« To BrowM.

Coronado Center 
665-5033

Frmn a knockout group: 
V-neck polyester che- 
nille.Teal, rust, ame
thyst. Crewneck poly- 
ester/rayon terry. Teal, ^  
red, wine. Both 5-13.

Diwm OapnrtnMot

L .

Hie Place For 
Hie Custom Face

C all for Your A ppointm ents  
6 6 5 -5 9 5 2

SHOP DUNLAPS 
10 A .M . To 7 P.M.

We will close for the Style Show and Open 
After the Show Till 9 P.M.

' D  1 . ì 1 l P  9

3  P iec  
P lac e  

Settings

20% off on Open Stock

dInfaMi Vmoô  Rbid M BMMHwUiwVŴ H. * W  M VWW w

Nan at 10 yWawa an Mia . . .  ClwaM
riOTM •WVwipf WtaW «VfWiVVWip W

Pk w r  Mato, Cup and tuusur, us w«M 
#S As8MMf4w plMUS 9D CMRptsDO tfco 
E#t ti4 shotso. ^MskiRr8#nor 
8sds in uue#f ##d dm̂ slRlo. Piad tsFoa* Comnado Center

t s iJ ò r

HLCO
D IS C O U N T STORE

“í/ÍM(AiT ih i' ( l iU c n 'fk r "

Layaways Always 
Availobl« 
at ALCOI

Reg. S .97
Save 1.09 Ladies Tops 
Fashion tops for gels on the gel 
soft bnfshed Actylic S<M4

Yewr CheiM  
FKO.
Reg. 2.77 R 3.17

Save 40* er 10* Beys' 
Rrfafs'er T-Shiits

Kg. ef i  Quellty
w nw fW N r ffyiOQ f#f 

AIa^OTPflVfT Wwwm ^ # # v  fit
100%  ceMen Slaee 4  fa 14

la  iwe

ieeeted Cerenede Center Ifawrs 9 a jn . fa 9 p jn . 
N m paiTeiiee . MendeyHir

las pompos
aa— àimmmfWtmwWw fUOTlfe
m---erne-------arOIIFS W#9u
Sarah's

galleries

T

[ o r g o i t !

PANTS WIST
"Ispecially far ye^  

Corenode Center

GREAT LO O K M G

JEANS ..

LEW S

...fo r
the PRETEENS

and girls sizes 
7-14

fl a n t  m~<5'?î'

20%

Your Perfect M a td i: 
Bawd-Ovur P o rt aud SMrt

Malt wUW aw  PaitacI Matak bafNlwaar

Nil im ili Itial laifci  alii edWw lliw a^  
«atan i l  era«, NaaNwr enN PliMi. Iteaa
e-lIJneaHiaaanNewfaea ...........

Par a lylMh af wtar Ny <Ma PMta«
•Mit. A afhlt am niiiaiil at 
tawM. ttaaa $ . ! • ................. .

N flaat Match mini Net 
«UMMBWM.eiaaaB.te

. . . „ » 1 0 «

-  » 1 1 «. . . .  Bag. $14 I I

Baf. I I B ^
B O j


